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Mechanical Harvesting of Flue—Cured Tobacco Part 10:
Optimization of Curing Capacity and Bulk Barn Parameters

C.W. Suggs
N.C. State University

Raleigh, N.C.

Curing container height and air flow rate through the tobacco can

be controlled by the selection of equipment and certain operational choices.

These choices affect barn investment and operational costs, curing time and

barn throughput. A curing system with boxes 1.52 m (5') was found to be

cheaper in terms of investment and operating costs per kilogram of tobacco

cured than systems using 1.22 m (4") or 1.83 m (6') boxes. An intermediate

air flow of .0312 mB/min-Kg (.5 cfm/lb) of green tobacco was optimum as higher

air flows used excessive amounts of electric power to drive the fan and

lower air flows reduced barn throughput. One of the important findings

was that barn ownership costs were $30 to $36 per day of the curing season

and represent one of the largest costs of tobacco production.

An analysis was run to determine the most economical trade-off between

barn costs and loss in crop value with delayed harvest and curing. The

effect of harvest delay on crop value was evaluated over a period of

several yearso The results of both an intuitive and a formal analysis

indicated that harvest delays of l to 2 weeks,instead of a normal 5

week curing season, maximized crop income by reducing curing barn

requirements more than they reduced crop value.
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Mechanical Harvesting of Flue—Cured Tobacco:

Part 10. Optimization of Curing Capacity and Bulk Barn Parametersi/

C.W. Suggs

Bulk curing of flue-cured tobacco was introduced in 1960 and

has shown a steady, but not uniform, growth in farmer adoption since

its introduction. At the present time (1978) approximately 58% of

the North Carolina flue—cured crop is bulk cured (Watkins, 1978).

Other states appear to be using bulk curing on similar percentages

of their crops so the U.S. average is probably close to the North

Carolina value.

There has been considerable interaction between bulk curing and

mechanical harvesting as bulk curing is a necessary companion to suc-

cessful mechanical harvesting. About two thirds of the bulk cured

leaf is also mechanically harvested. Because of the labor required

to fill bulk curing racks the author and his assdciates developed a

system (Suggs, 1977) which allows machine filling of containers in WhiCh

the leaf can be cured. Those containers hold approximately 300 Kg to 900 Kg

(about 700 lb to 2000 lb) depending on the size of the different manufacturers'

models.

Because of limited experience with bulk container curing, growers and

manufacturers may not have the information needed to optimize Curing system

parameters and capacity and properly interface the curing containers

l/Paper No. of the Journal Series of the North Carolina Agri—
cultural Research Service, Raleigh, N.C. The use of trade names in
this publication does not imply endorsement by the North Carolina
Agricultural Research Service of the products named, nor criticism
of similar ones not mentioned.



with a harvesting system. The purpose of this paper is to present

data and analyses from which parameter optimization decisions can

be made and to present and demonstrate a procedure for determining

optimum curing capacity or number of barns for a given sized crOp.

Curing Container Height

The curing capacity of a bulk barn depends,among other things,

on the height of the container. In the following analysis it is

assumed that no barn structural changes are required to accommodate

higher containers. The analysis considers the larger fan and motor

required, the extra heat and electricity requirements and the cost

to make containers taller. Container sizes analyzed were .91 m X

1.37 m x l.22 m, 1.52 m and 1.83 m high (3' x 4Z' x 4, 5 or 6').

Loading density was 208 Kg/m3 (13 lb/ft3) and air flow was constant

with respect to initial weight at .031 mB/min—Kg (.5 cfm/lb).

Air leakage around the container and seepage out of the barn was

taken at 40% for the lowest container height (pressure) (Cundiff and

Sumner, 1977) and calculated for the other two heights on the

basis that there was no change in the leakage area. Reference air

pressures were taken from experience and dependent air pressures

were calculated. An increase in pressure was needed to force the

air through the taller boxes. Additional pressure was also required

to provide the higher flow rates needed by the extra tobacco in the

taller boxes.

Barn costs, including 1.22 m (4 ft) containers, were-calculated on the

basis of $8000 initial cost, 10% interest, 20 year life for a cost

recovery factor



of .1175, 20% salvage value and 3.6% of initial costs for repairs,

taxes and insurance. Curing fuel costs used in the analyses were

$104 per metric tonl/ ($94/ton) for the mid sized container. For the

other two sizes of containers fuel costs were prorated on the basis of

barn air flow. Cured weight was determined from the author's data as

16.8% of the input green weight of 208 Kg/m3 (l3 1b/ft3). Costs for boxes

not commercially available were determined by allocating the $125 cost

of a 1.22 m (4') box into $30 for the bottom section, $20 for the top and

$0.615/cm ($18.75 per foot) of height. Thus the 1.52 m (5') box cost

$18.75 more than the 1.22 m (4') box. Larger boxes increase the total

barn cost above the $8000 value given above. The barn holds 20 boxes

and five cures can be completed in a normal season. A fan efficiency of

55% and a motor efficiency of 75% were used in calculating fan power
m3/min x pressure (mm of H 0)requirements (Glover 1977): Kw = 2

2514
An electrical power cost of 5¢/Kwh was used in the analyses and cure

length was 6 days (144 hrs). Fan and motor initial costs were estimated

from manufacturers' catalogs.

Results

Unit costs, Table l, reflecting barn costs. electrical cost and

fuel costs, were lowest for the 1.52 m box, $.3269/Kg ($.l483/lb). For

the shorter box ($.3454/Kg, $.l566/1b) the decrease in capital and operating

costs did not compensate for the decrease in capacity. For the taller

box ($.3272/Kg. $.1484) the increase in curing capacity did not quite

compensate for the increase in electrical requirements of the larger fan.

It will be seen later in the paper that taller boxes and high air flows

increase curing costs more than they increase barn throughput.

l . . . .—/Watk1ns, R.W. Private communication.
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Effect of Curing Box Height on Capacity, Air Flow and PressureTable 1.
Requirements, Barn Costs, Fan Pow r, and Total Cost Per Kilogram
of Tobacco Cured. Flow = .0312 m /min Kg (.5 cfm/lb). Duct
Loss from Glover, 1977.

Air Pressure
_ Weight Flow Flow for For Extra

Box @ Per 20 Box Barn For Flow, Prop.
_Height. Capacity 208 Kg/m Box With Losses Height Box Capacity
m ft m3 Kg ms/min mB/min mm Of H20 mm of H20

1.224 1-52 316 9.9 331 h 10.2 0
’ 40% loss

1.52 5 1-90 395 12.4 435 12.7 7-1
42.7% loss

1.83 6 2.28 474 14.9 _542, 15.2 19-0
. 45% loss

Tmflel. mmtflz

Fan Total
Air Pressure and Initial

Box Duct Total for Fan Box Motor Barn
Height Loss Barn Input Power Costs Costs Costs
m mm of H20 mm of H2 KW $ $ $

1.22 I2.7 22.9 3.01 2500 250 8000

1.52 T5.2 35.1 6.05 2875 290 8415

1.83 17.8 52-1 ll.23 3250 444 8944

Table l. Cont'd:

Annual Annual
Annual Electrical Fuel Total Annual _

Box Barn Cost5=~~l44hr Costs Annual Cured UPlt
Height Costs Cures 5 Cures Expense Weight COSt
m 3 $ 33 $ Kg $/Kg 55/”

1.22 1200 108 525 1833 5307 .3454 ~1566

1.52 1262 218 690 2170 6638 .3269 ~1483

1.83 1342 404 859 7961 .3272 '1484



Because air pressure decreases as the tobacco wilts and dries

during the cure there may be some small error in calculating elec—

trical costs on the basis of the initial air flow and pressure.

However, this decrease in pressure (and increase in flow) would affect

all container heights similarly so that the final comparative results

would change very little. There is some increase in leakage with

the higher boxes because flow resistance of the box increases with

height and forces more air through the leakage openings. 3

Curing time was assumed equal for all box heights on the basis

of the fact that box air flow was constant with respect to green

weight» This means that for the taller containers the air velocity

is greater. Higher air velocities often tend to dry the tobacco

before yellowing is complete where the air first contacts the tobacco. This

problem is more prevalent with dry weather crops or in barns which are

not properly sealed. _Slow drying and poor quality cures in the mid a

to upper part of taller boxes have also been eXperienced.

Air Flow

Insufficient air flow is one of the most critical problems in

container bulk curing. While adequate air flow is essential to

good cured leaf quality, excess air flow Wastes fan power, increases

exfiltration and is likely to prematurely dry the leaf.

In Table 2 the effects of air flow from .0186 to .0434 mB/min—Kg

of green leaf (.3 to .7 cfm/lb) through 1452 m (5') high containers

loaded to a density of 208 Kg/m3, (l3 lb/fts) holding 395 Kg (871 lb) of green



tobacco, is analyzed“ An average cured weight yield, from the author's

data, of 16.8% gives 1327 Kg as the cured capacity of a 20 box barn

or 6538 Kg per 5—cure season. The 1.52 m box of Table l is taken

as a reference for Table 2 and appears as the middle line of that

table.

The author's experience indicates that yellowing can be accomplished

with low air flow but that drying is delayed if flow is not adequate.

Yellowing time averages about 60 hours and drying time for the inter—

mediate or reference air flow was 84 hrs for a total curing time of

144 hours (6 days)o For higher or lower air flows the drying time

was proportionally shorter or longer, respectively so that drying

air volume for the total cure was constant for all flow rates.

Barn costs were almost constant, reflecting only the costs of larger

fans and motors for the higher air flows. Annual barn costs were

calculated as in the previous example based on container height.

Barn costs per cure were prorated on the basis of a normal curing

season of 5 cures times 7 days per cure (6 days curing plus 1 day

reloading or 840 hours). Thus a barn load which cures out in 144 hours is

charged with iflflgiagfl x barn annual costs.

Unit 00533 were lowest, $.3269/Kg ($.l483/lb), for the middle flow rate,

Table 2. Costs did not increase as rapidly with higher flow rates,

$.3373/Kg ($.1530/lb), as they did for lower flow rates, $.3690//Kg

($.1673/lb), giving another indication that barn ownership costs are

the largest single item in curing costs.
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The simultaneous effects of box height and air flow are shown

graphically in Figure l as a surface whose height above the base

plane represents curing costs; The box height data from Table 1

defines the middle front to rear line on the main surface, while

the air flow data from Table 2 defines the middle side to side

line. Other values to complete the surface were determined in

a similar manner to those in the tables. Figure la was based on

electricity costs of 5¢/Kwh while Figure lb shows the effect of

increasing electricity costs to lO¢/Kwh.

While there is little difference in the cost of curing in the

1.52 m (5 ft) box versus the 1.83 m (6 ft) box when electricity

costs are 5¢/Kwh, the taller box becomes more costly when electricity

prices rise to lO¢/Kwh. Some additional caution should be exercised

with respect to the tallest box because of the higher static air

pressures required and the longer column of tobacco to be dried.

The most efficient air flow was .0312 m3/min—Kg (.5 cfm/min).



In Table 2 the fuel cost was considered to be constant at $104

per metric ton because the same amount of water had to be removed

regardless of flow rate. Electricity costs were based on the

curing times shown. However, because of heat loss through the

structure and exfiltration of heated air, fuel consumption tends

to increase with curing time. Cundiff and Sumner (1977) reported

that 39% of the heat energy escaped from the barn during normal

length cures.

The author's data from 1977 and 1978 relating flow to curing

time and fuel consumption are used in Table 3 to provide a

better basis for calculating unit costs. Although, other condi-

tions are the same as in Table 2, barn and electricity costs are

different because curing time has changed. This table shows a

significant increase in fuel costs with decreased air flow.

With this refinement in the analysis the lowest per unit cost

moves to the next highest flow rate.

Crop Size - Barn Space Optimization

Intuitive Analysis

Historically, priming intervals have been one week each.

Also,the curing cycle has been one week so that successive

primings from a field can be placed as successive cures in a

single barn. When priming intervals are not equal to curing cycle

time and, in fact, priming intervals may vary significantly

during the season,the analysis of curing barn requirements is

complicated.
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Table 2. Effect of Flow Rate on Pressure,.Fan Power, Curing Time, Fuel,

Electricity, Barn and Unit Costs, 1.52 m (5') Curing Box.

Unit Box Box Duct ‘ Total Bypass 20 Box
Flow . Flow Pressure Loss Fan Pressure and Seepage Barn Flow

Cfm/lb mB/min-Kg m3/min mm of H20 mm of H20 mm of H20 % mS/min
,3 .0186 7.4 7.1 10.2 17.3 43 261
,4 .0248 . 9.9 12.7 12.7 25.4 43 349
,5 .0312 12.4 19.8 15.2 35.0 43 435
.5 .0372 14.9 28.4: 17.8 46.2 43 523
.7 .0434 17.4 38.9 20.3 59.2 43 611

Table 2; Cont'd:

Fan Total Initial Annual
Unit ,Input Drying Curing Barn ' Barn
Flow Power Time Time- Costs - Costs (a)

m3/min-Kg KW Hr Hr $ $
.0186 1.8 140 200 8350 1252
.0248 3.5 105 165 8375 1256
.0312 6.1 84 144 8415 1262
.0372 9.6 70 130, > 8560 1284
.0434 14.4 60 120 8700 1305

Table 2. Contfid:
Barn Fuel Costs

Unit Costs Elect. Cost @ $104 Per Total Unit
Flow , Per Cure (a) @ 5¢/Kwh (a) Metric Ton (b) Cost Cost

m3/min—Kg $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Kg $/lb
.0186 334 18 138 490 .3690-1673
.0248 283 29 138 450 .3389-1537
.0312 252 44 138 434 .3269~l483
.0372 235 62 138 435 .3276-1486
.0434 224 86 138 448 .3373-1530

(a) Assumes that 5 standard cures (6 days curing + 1 day reloading) can be made
during the year and that barn is not otherwise used.
curing time to get hours per curing cycle.

(b) Cured weight of 1328 Kg/cure taken from Table 1..

Add 24 hours to total
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Table 3. Effect of Flow Rate on Curing Time, Fuel, Electricity, Barn
and Total Costs. Fuel Consumption and Curing Time from
Field Experience. '

Unit Curing. Fuel Electricity Barn Unit
Flow Time Costs Cost Costs Total Costs_

cfm/lb m3/min-Kg Hr $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Kg $/lb

-3 60186 211 167 19 350 536 .4036 .1830

-4 .0248 196 152 34 329 515 .3878 .1759

~5 .0312 176 138 54 300 492 .3705 .1680

-6 .0372 162 128 78 284 490 .3690 .1673

~7 .0434 154 118 111 277 506 .3810 .1729
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If uniform harvesting is assumed then curing barn capacity

times the number of curing cycles per season must be at least

as large as the crop weight allocated to each barn. One common

mistake in evaluating curing capacity is to over—estimate the

number of curing cycles possible per curing season. When this

happens part of the crop will have to remain in the field past

its optimum ripeness or part will have to be harvested before

optimum ripeness to prevent the harvest from "getting behind”.

In order to determine how much of the crop would have to

be harvested one or two weeks late for a given crop size it is

convenient to break the crop up into equal elements such that

barn capacity and crop size can be expressed as whole numbers.

Table 4 shows a crop size of 130% of barn capacity which has been

divided into 13 elements such that 10 elements will fill a barn

for each of the 5 weekly primings. Element primings scheduled

to the right of the first and second diagnoal lines have been

delayed one and two curing cycles (weeks), respectively.

In the third cure, for example, the first 4 elements are from

the third priming. The last 6 elements have been delayed one week

and are, therefore, from the second priming as indicated by the

number 2. Percentage of material harvested one curing cycle late

is determined by the number of such elements as compared to the

total crop. Table 5 gives the amount of harvest delay for various

crop size/barn capacity ratios.
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Table 4. Schedule of Crop Harvest (Priming Number) With Respect to
Cure Number When the Crop Size is 130% of Barn Capacity
for a 5 Cure Harvest Season.

*
§§23ent ‘ Cure # »
Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

l 5

2' 4 5

3 4 5

4 4 5

5 4 5

6 4 5

7 4 5

8

9

10

ll

12 2

13 l 2 3

Harvest delayed one Harvest delayed two
curing cycle curing cycles

55%Amount of crop delayed l curing cycle = 36 elements/65 elements

Amount of crop delayed 2 curing cycles : 7 elements/65 elements 11%

*Barn capacity : 16 elements.
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A series of harvest schedule experiments (Suggs, 1977 and recent

unpublished results) revealed that crop value decreased at an increasing

rate as harvest is delayed, Figure 2. This suggests that some degree

of barn overload could be tolerated corresponding to the period of

slow decrease in crop value with respect to harvest delay. For

larger delays, where crop value decreases more rapidly, the cost

of additional barn space is more likely to be less than the decrease

in crop value.

In order to analyze the trade off between crop size and curing

system size, a barn capacity of 1328 Kg (2927 lb) per cure and an annual costs

fof $1262 for a barn with 1.52 m (5 ft) boxes are taken from the middle line of

Table 1. The normal no delay schedule was five primings spaced one week apart.

Per cure reduction in crop value with harvest delay are taken from

Fig. 2. The appropriate value for Table 5 is found by multiplying

the reduction in crop value by the percentage of the crop delayed

by the size of the crop affected. Annual cost for barn space to

eliminate the harvest delay is found by multiplying the annual

cost for a barn ($1262) by the proportion of the barn required.

For example, in order to prevent any two‘week harvest delay

in an operation where crop size/barn capacity was 130%, one would

need to add barn space until the crop size/barn capacity was 120%

at which time maximum harvest delay would be only one week. This

would require a total barn space of 130/120 = 1.083 or an additional

8.3% barn space. The values in Table 5 are based on one curing

barn and yields of 2353 Kg/ha (2100 1b/A).
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Annual barn cost, Table 5, are greater than crop value reductions

for all of the one week harvest delays and for the two week delays

associated with the crop size/barn capacity values of 130 and 140%.

For two-week delays affecting larger parts of the crop and fOr all three-

week delays,the crop loss is greater than the barn costs. The table

' seems to indicate that while a two—week harvest delay can be tolerated

for a 130% or 140% crop size/barn capacity operation it can not be

tolerated for the 150% or 160% barn loading factor. However, it

should be pOinted out that addition of enough barn space to just

eliminate the 3 week harvest delay will reduce the barn loading

factor to 140% so that the operation can then be considered as a

140% loading factor crop. From Table 5 it can be seen generally

that additional barn space costs approach harvest delay losses at

about 140% of barn capacity. In order to allow for conditions

which would accelerate harvest or increase curing time it might

be realistic to select a smaller loading factor.'

Because barns are not available in very small sizes, it is

easier to balance crop size against barn capacity when the operation

involves several barns. While the author does not have data, it

appears that many farmers are increasing barn utilization by ex—

tending the harvest season from one to two weeks.

Barn costs are one of the largest expenses in tobacco

production. The curing season, and therefore barn usage, can be

extended by selecting variety, soil type and fertility level as

previously discuSsed. The season can also be extended by starting
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the harvest before the optimum time. Preoptimum harvesting was not

considered in the analysis tabulated in Table 5 because of the rapid

decrease in value. If this result is dependable and not restricted

to the 5 years of data summarized in Figure 2 some increase in on~farm

curing barn utilization is possible.

Use of more frequent light harvest or less frequent heavy harvestt

has little affect on the problem as the throughput of the barn is

not changed and the proportion of the crop subject to harvest delay

would not be changed, provided length of harvest season is not

Changed.

Alternative Formal Analysis

The previous analysis approaches optimum curing capacity

intuitively, making allowances for the batch operation feature of

the curing barns. A more formal approach to optimization is pro-

vided by Hunt (1973) in the following equation:

KVw ’= ——— lC FP<L+HX) ()

where C : curing capacity, Kg/hr

w = size of crop, Kg

P z curing barn costs, $ per Kg/hr

L : labor costs, $/hr

K = timeliness loss factor, fraction of crop
value/day

F 2 barn fixed cost, fraction of initial cost
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V = crop price, $/Kg

H 2 hours of Use per day

X = 4 if operation can be performed both before
and after optimum, 2 if operation limited
to pre or post optimum.

Tobacco curing barns, unlike grain dryers are not available in

a large range of sizes. Curing capacity is increased by adding

one or more of the "standard" size units. Barn capacity varies

somewhat but a value of about 1328 Kg (2927 lb) per cure is a good

average. Barn cost including 1.52 m (5 ft containers) is $8415 and the curing

Cycle is six days p1Us one to unload and refill for a total of seven days. Barn

curing rate is 1328 Kg/7 days x 24 hr/day = 2.9 Kg/hr~cure so that the

unit cost is $8415/7.9 Kg/hr = $1065/Kg/hr of capacity.

Annual fixed costs, assuming 20 year life, 10% interest, 2% for

taxes and insurance and a salvage value of Zflfiéare:

.1175 (.9p) + .1(;2p) + .02P = .154 P

where ' .1175 is the cost recovery factor associated with 10%

interest and a 20 year life, the second term is the

interest on the salvage value of the barn and the last

term is the cost of taxes and insurance.

Labor for Supervising curing for a 25,000 Kg crop would amount

to about two hours per day or about $.35 per hour of barn operation.

Crop value for 1978 averaged about $2.98/Kg ($1.35/lb) or, for a yield

of 2353 Kg/ha (2100 lb/A), about $7005/ha ($2835/A). The timeliness factor,

from the $/ha value in Figure£2 is $7250—$6906/21 days = $16.38/daywha,

$16638/day—ha _$7005/ha a _ .002334/day.
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’Since barn cost was calculated on the basis of a seven day

use cycle the hours of operation will be 24 hours per day rather

than prorating on the basis of six days of operation and one day

to unload and refill, A value of X = 2 is assumed since none of

the harvest was preoptimum.

Substituting these values into equation 1 for a crop size,

w, of 25,000 Kg one has

0 _ 25,000 ( 35 + .002334 x 2.98 x 25,000
“ .13575 x 1065 24 x 2

C = 26.21 Kg/hr, 26.21 Kg/hr/7.9 Kg/hr/barn = 3.3 barns

The time required to cure the crop would be 25,000 Kg/26.2l Kg/hr

or 954 hr : 40 days : 5.7 weeks. This is seen to be equivalent

to a crop size/barn capacity of about 115% which is smaller than

shown to be optimum by the analyses in Table 5.

For tobacco harvesting, and probably for most crops, K has

a larger value away from the optimum than near it. Large values

of K indicate that crop value changes rapidly with time and when

substituted into equation 1 yield higher optimum equipment

capacities which in turn are associated with the capability of

harvesting the crop rapidly. Since K is dependent on the

width 0f the interval over which it is evaluated, the harvest

duration given by the equation should be compared to the interval

over which K was evaluated. If they differ appreciably, K should

be reevaluated over a different interval and substituted back into

the optimization equation until the harvest interval and the
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evaluation interval are similar.

In the above example K was evaluated over a 3 week harvest

delay while the solution gave a curing system capacity large

enough to cure the crop with no more than 1 week delay.

Reevaluation of K for a 1.5 week period from Figure 1 gives a

value of .0016797. Substitution of this value in the optimiza—

tion equation instead of the previous value gives a barn

capacity of 22.6 Kg/hr for a curing season of 6.58 weeks.

This is a barn loading factor of just over 130% or only slightly

smaller than the 140% suggested by Table 5. Maximum harvest

delay would be 1% weeks which is the interval over which K was

evaluated.

Let us now determine the response of the model to the addition

of preoptimum harvesting, that is let X take on a value of 4.

In order to do this it is necessary to evaluate K,the crop loss

factor in the preoptimum range. A weighted average over the range -

1 week to + 1% weeks gives a value of .06311 for K. Changing

K and X in equation 1 to the above values, the optimum barn

capacity becomes 21.86 Kg/hr for a harvest season of 6.81 weeks.

This is only slightly larger than the 6.58 weeks found without

preoptimum harvesting. Thus it is apparent that crop loss with

preoptimum harvest is so large that the model essentially rejects

preoptimum harvesting.

.It “Should be mentioned that actual optimum harvest time

may occur before the visual or accepted optimum time. In fact,

Canadian growers because of frost hazard do successfully harvest

at an earlier stage of ripeness than commonly practiced in the U.S.



Table 5. Relationships Between Crop SizeS Curing Capacity, Harvest DelayMCnop Value and Curing
Barn Costs.

Crop Crop Size Number of Cures or Amount of Delayed Harvest. . Annual Costs for Barns
Size . .Barn Capacity Weeks in Harvestupfl fl; and Reduction in Crop Value to Eliminate Harvest relay $

Season 1 Week 2 Weeks 3 Weeks.”,‘ 1 Week 2 Weeks 3 Weeks W
VKg/Barn %

6640 100 5 _‘ 0 A 0 a 0 0 0 0

7304 110 565 25% O 0 126 0 0
$54

7968 120 6 50% 0 0 252 0 0
$116 '

8632 130 6.5 55% 211% 0 274 105 0
$140 $72

9296 a 140 7 49% 26% 0 294 210 0
$134 $183

9960 150 1 7.5 40% 33% 7% 316 225 90
$117 $249 $102

10624 160 8 32% 32% 18% 336 241 180
$100 $257 $279

61
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March 9, 1979

MEMORANDUM TO: i/R.W. Watkins, Chairman
J. W. Glover ‘
F. J. Hassler
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SUBJECT: " " Manuscript Review
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for the attached copy of manuscript, " Mechanical Harvesting of Flue— ‘
Cured Tobacco: Part 10. Optimization of Curing Capacity and Bulk
Barm Parameters” by C. W. Suggs
The manuscript has been prepared for publication in Tobacco
Science

You should work directly with the author(s) in your review pro-
cess if needed; I would like a response from the Chairman about the
suitability of the manuscript for publication .

encl.

cc: C. W. Suggs
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of .1175, 20% salvage value and 3.6% of initial costs for repairs,

taxes and insurance. Curing fuel costs used in the analyses were

$104 per metric toni/ ($94/ton) for the smallest container. For the

two larger containers fuel costs were prorated on the basis of barn

air flow. Cured weight was determined from the author's data as 16.7%

of the input green weight of 208 Kg/m3 (13 lb/fts). Costs for boxes
metre“

not commercially available were determined by-dividing the $125 cost
., 5.415»:

of a 1.22 m (4°) box into $30 for the bottomgji$2a0 for the top and
new i... ,

$0.7é/C;b($18.75 per foot) of height. Thus the 1.52 m (5') bOX'

cost $18.75 more than the 1.22 m (4') box. Larger boxes increase

the total barn cost above the $8000 value given above. The barn holds

20 boxes and five cures can be completed in a normal season. A fan

efficiency of 55% and a motor efficiency of 75% were used 33_calcu-e.*, a
m3/min x pressure (mm; zlating fan power requirements: Kw : 4571.5 x fan eff.

An electrical power cost of 5¢/KWh was used in the analyses and

cure length was 6 days (144 hrs). Fan and motor initial costs

were estimated from manufacturers' catalogs.

Results

Unit costs, Table 1, reflecting barn costs, electrical cost and

fuel costs, were lowest fer the 1.52 m box, $.3260/Kg. For the

shorter box ($.3454/Kg) the decrease in capital and operating costs

did not compensate for the decrease in capacity. For the higher box

($.3272/Kg) the increase in curing capacity did not compensate for

the rapid increase in electrical requirements of the larger fan.

1/* Watkins, R.W. Private communication.
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ABSTRACT

Mechanical Harvesting of Flue—Cured Tobacco Part 10:
Optimization of Curing Capacity and Bulk Barn Parameters

C.W. Suggs
N.C. State University

Raleigh, N.C.
_#

Aer/LA
Curing container height and air flow unifies through the tobacco can

be controlled by the selection of equipment and certain operational choices.

These choices affect barn investment and operational costs, curing time and

barn throughputq A curing system with boxes 1.52 m (5') was found to be

cheaper in terms of investment and operating costs per kilogram of tobacco

cured than systems using 1022 m (4°) or 1.83 m (6') boxes. An intermediate

air flow of °0312 mB/min-Kg (.5 cfm/lb) of green tobacco was optimum as higher

air flows used excessive amounts of electric power to drive the fan and

lower air flows reduced barn throughput. One of the important findings

was that barn ownership costs were $30 to $36 per day of the curing season

and represent one of the largest costs of tobacco production.

An analysis was run to determine the most economical tradeaoff between

barn costs and loss in crop value with delayed harvest and curing. The

effect of harvest delay on crop value was evaluated over a period of

several years° The results of both an intuitive and a formal analysis

indicated that harvest delays of l to 2 weeks,instead of a normal 5

‘week curing season, maximized crop income by reducing curing barn

requirements more than they reduced crop value.

[715 C1 if
V/;ebruanym211~l979



Mechanical Harvesting of Flue—Cured Tobacco:

Part lOo Optimization of Curing Capacity and Bulk Barn Parametersi/

C.W. Suggs
\‘ km

Bulk curing of flue-cured tobacco was introduced abeut 1960 and

has shown a steady, but not uniform, growth in farmer adoption since

its introduction. At the present time (1978) approximately 58% of

the North Carolina flue—cured crop is bulk cured (Watkins, 1978)9

all

Other states appear to be using bulk curing on similar percentages%

of their crops so the U.Sa average is probably close to the Nor

Carolina value.

'There has been considerable interaction between bulk curing and

mechanical harvesting as bulk curing is a necessary companion to suc—

cessful mechanical harvesting. About two thirds of the bulk cured

leaf is also mechanically harvested. Because of the labor required

to fill bulk curing racks the author and his assdciates developed a

system (Suggs, 1977) which allows machine filling of containers in' . a» w-%« ‘Zc o , _
which the leaf can be cured. Those containers holdiaoo Kg to $999 Kg gff~k

[W671i 200,16 7‘7) 2000.3!) ‘ 4 '
-depending on the size of the different manufacturers' models.

Because of limited experience with bulk container curing, growers

and manufacturers may not have the information needed to optigége C
-fif Q6W$étfifévfcuring system parameters and capacity and properly interface

l/Paper No. of the Journal Series of the North Carolina Agri~,
cultural Research Service, Raleigh, N.C. The use of trade names
in this publication does not imply endorsement by the North Carolina
Agricultural Research Service of the products named, nor criticism
of similar ones not mentioned.



with a harvesting system. The purpose of this paper is to present

data and analyses from which parameter optimization decisions can

be made and to present and demonstrate a procedure for determining

optimum curing capacity or number of barns for a given/sizetcrop.

Curing Cohtainer Height

The curing capacity of a bulk barn depends,among other things,

on the height of the container. In the following analysis it is

assumed that no barn structural changes are required to accommodate

higher containers. The analysis considers the larger fan and motor

required, the extra heat and electricity requirements and the cost

to make containers taller. Container sizes analyzed were .91 m x"

l.37 m x 1.22 m, 1.52 m and 1.83 m high (3' x 4Z‘ x 4, 5 or 6').

Loading density was 208 Kg/m3 (l3 lb/ft3) and air flow was constant

with respect to initial weight at .031 m3/min~Kg (.5 cfm/mia).

Air leakage around the container and seepage out of the barn was

taken at 40% for the lowest container height (pressure) (Cundiff and

Sumner, l077) and calculated for the other two heights on the

basis that there was no change in the leakage area. Reference air

pressures were taken from experience and dependent air pressures

were calculated. An increase in pressure was needed to force the

air through the taller boxes. Additional pressure was also required

to provide the higher flow rates needed by the extra tobacco in the
Ma.
ithgher boxes. ‘ (. j“ \.i J {v‘1.32“‘“ tW’?

Barn costs includingflcontainers were calculated on the basis of

$8000 initial cost, 10% interest, 20 year life for a cost recovery factor



\
of 91175, 20% salvage value and 316% of initial costs for repairsg

taxes and insuranceo Curing fuel costs used in the analyses were
1/ Mi Sv

$104 per metric ton“ ($94/ton) for the smallest container, For the
0+3; “(Duo $932,, Q4

ewe—larger containers fuel costs were prorated on the basis of barn

Mgmwair flows Cured weight was determined from the author's data as l§13%

of the input green weight of 208 Kg/m3 (13 lb/ft3 . agoats for boxes
‘ Was ”In

not commercially available were determined by dividiag the $125 cost
we

of a 1922 m (4°) box into $30 for the bottom, $20 for the top and

$0ng:cm ($18175 per fact) of heighte Thus the 1.52 m (5‘) bOX‘

cost $18075 more than the 1822 m (4‘) boxc Larger boxes increase

the total barn cost above the $8000‘value-given above. The barn holds

20 boxes and five cures can be completed in a normal season. _A fan

efficiency of 55% an a motor efficiency of 75% were used in calcu—
fiéa/ca my

lating fan power re uirements: Kw : m3/min x pressure (mmgfJiflyég
" ‘, . ,_ . . -fln‘rm, Zfi; .

An electrical power cost of 5e/KWh was used 1n the analyses and

cure length was 6 days (144 hrs)o Fan and motor initial costs

were estimated from manufacturers' catalogso

Results

Unit costs: Table 19 reflecting barn costs, electrical cost and
(j #43 3/4)

fuel costs, were lowest for t e l 52 m box, $3269/Kg For the
45 15%/M A

shorter box ($c3454/Kggfithe decrease in capital and Operating costs

did not c pensate for the decrease in capacity. For the higher box
‘lkfiql fiidb»

($3272/K§& the increase in curing capacity did not compensat-e for

22%Lfaggflmincrease in electrical requirements 0 the larger fan.

'f/‘ Watkinsa RWr Private communicatione

1'; M; N
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Table 1. Effect of Curing Box Height on Capacity, Air Flow and Pressure
‘ Requirements,.Barn Costs, Fan Power, and.Total Cost Per

Kilo r of Toba co Cured Vi ,} .3’ . , ' ,)A gal) fl. ”Xi/awe .Dng'l‘n/Wfi [gym/1;"
WM “55> I'm mm. m7. -( Air Pressure

Weight Flow Flow for For , h .w
.Box,, @ . 3 Per 20 Box Barn For Extra "flfit LU’
_Height Capacity 208 Kg/m Box With Losses Height Flow
m &f m3 Kg ms/min m3/min mm%%%0 mm EH99

' ”7‘0“”?
1.22 if 1.52 3i6 ‘ 9.9 331 A 10.2 0

“ 40% loss
' ,é ?? 11.52 Y‘ ngkf 395' 12.4. 435 12.7 7.1

42.7% loss
1.83 b 2.28 474 14.9 5542, 15.2 19.0

45% loss

Table l. ContVd:

Fan Total
Air Pressure f“ and Initial

Box Ducufl Total for Jnfw‘ Box Motor Barn
Height Loss Barn ‘ Fan‘Power Costs Costs CostsA
m mmb fig) ran7H~0 KW $ $ $

1.22 12.7 22.9 3.01 2500 250 8000

1.52 15.2 35.1 6.05 2875 290 8415

1.83 17.8 52.1 11.23 3250 444 8944

Table l. ContVd:

Annual Annual
Annual Electrical Fuel Total Annual

Box Barn Cost 5m144 hflx Costs Annual Cured Unit
Height Costs Cures 5 Cures Expense Weight Cost
m $ $ $ $ Mg 57%
1.22 1200 108 525 31-833 .3454 .5910

1.52 1262 218 em .2170 32.69 .1133
(*5. . y- 2 5'6 .M '1.83 1342 404 859W 2&95 7961 .3272 ./¢;%#



Because air pressure decreases as the tobacco wilts and dries

during the cure there may be some small error in calculating elec-

trical costs on the basis of the initial air flow and pressure.

However, this decrease in pressure (and increase in flow) would affect

all container heights similarly so that the final comparative results

would change very little. There is some increase in leakage with

the higher boxes becauSe flow resistance of the box increases with

height and forces more air through the leakage openings. 3

Curing time was assumed equal for all box heights on the basis

of the fact that box air flow was constant with respect to green

weight. This means that for the taller containers the air velocity

is greater. Higher air velocities often tend to dry the Efbacco

before yellowing is complete where the air first contacts gtiwflfhis

problem is more prevalent with dry weather crops or in barns which are

not properly sealed. _Slow drying and poor quality cures in the mid 3'

to upper part of taller boxes have also been experienced.

Air Flow

Insufficient air flow is one of the most critical problems in

container bulk curing. While adequate air flow is essential to

good cured leaf quality, excess air flow wastes fan power, increases

exfiltration_and is likely to prematurely dry the leaf.

In Table 2 the effects of air flow from .0186 to .0434 mB/minqu

of green leaf (.3 to .7 cfm/lb) through li52 m (5') high containeii
. I” (37‘

loaded to a density of 208 Kg/ms, (13 lb/fta) holding 3%5 thcf green



tobacco, is anglyzedo An average cured weight yield, from the author’s

.data, of 16:3¥% gives 1327 Kg as the cured capacity of a 20 box barn

or 6638 Kg per Secure season. The 1.52 m box of Table 1 is taken

as a reference for Table 2 and appears as the middle line of that

table.

The'authorYS experience indicates that yellowing can be accomplished

with low air flow but that drying is delayed if flow is not adequate.

Yellowing time averages about 60 hours and drying time for the inter-

mediate or reference air flow was 84 hrs for a total curing time of

144 hours (6 days)o For higher or lower air flows the drying time

was proportionally shorter or longer, respectively so that drying

air volume for the total cure was constant for all flow rates.

Barn costs were almost constant, reflecting only the costs of larger

fans and motors for the higher air flows. Annual barn costs were

calculated as in the previous example based on container height.

Barn costs per cure were prorated on the basis of a normal curing

season of 5 cures times 7 days per cure (6 days curing plus 1 day
OY gW/fiflmf - L " . .

reloadin%?. Thus a barn load which cures out in 144 hours is
144 + 24charged with --§26—— x barn annual costs.\

(A ALF—”éé/M)
Unit costs were lowest,.$.3269/Kgg for the middle flow rate,

Table 20 Costs did not increase as rapidly with higher flow rates,
L4 ism) L5. 153:?)

$.3373/Kgr as they did for lower flow rates, $.3690/Kg& giving

another indication that barn ownership costs are the largest single

item in curing costs;



In Table 2 the fuel cost was considered to be constant at $104

per metric ton because the same amount of water had to be removed

regardless of flow rate. Electricity costs were based on the

curing times shown. However, because of heat loss through the

structure and exfiltration of heated air, fuel consumption tends

to increase with curing time, Cundiff and Sumner (1977) reported

that 39% of the heat energy escaped from the barn during normal

length cures.

The author's data from 1977 and 1978 relating flow to curing

time and fuel consumptiogrvare used in Table 3! gig provide a

better basis for calculating unit costs. Although, other condi—

tions are the same as in Table 2, barn and electricity costs are

different because curing time has changed. This table shows a

significant increase in fuel costs with decreased air flow.

With this refinement in the analysis the lowest per unit cost
Mat; :5 a?” F.
éé&ls next 0 the highest flow rate. I #Lifwgwswa

Crop Size — Barn Space Optimization

Intuitive Analysis

Historically, priming intervals have been one week each.

Also.the curing cycle has been one week so that successive

primings from a field can be placed as successive cures in a

single barn. When priming intervals are not equal to curing cycle

time and, in fact, whoa priming intervals may vary significantly

during the seasonjthe analysis of curing barn requirements is

complicated.



«.4. 3 .ixgwfifi m /mln-Kg
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Table 2. .Effect of Flow Rate on Pressure,.Fan Power, Curing Time, Fuel,
Electricity, Barn and Unit Costs. /;sz;7fl (firj) C::»i€.? EEK

Unit Box Box Duct Total Bypass 20 Box
Flow Flow Pressure Loss Fan Pressure and Seepage Barn Flow

m3/min mmfii. ‘ mm. . mmt I“) % I mS/min
.0186 7.4 7.18 10.2 17.3: 43 261
.0248 9.9 12.7 12.7 25.4 43 349
.0312 12.4 19.8 15.2 35.0 43 435
.0372 14.9 28.4 17.8 46.2 43 523
.0434 17.4 38.9 20.3 59.2 43 ' 611

Table 2; Cont'd:

Total Initial Annual
Unit lgggfi Drying Curing Barn * Barn
Flow PoWer Time Time- . Costs - Costs (8)

m3/min-Kg KW Hr Hr $ - $
.0186 1.8 140 200 8350 1252
.0248 3.5 105 165 8375 1256
.0312 6.1 84 144 8415 1262
.0372 9.6 70 130 8560 1284
.0434 14.4 60 120 8700 , 1305

Table 2. Contfld:
Barn Fuel Costs

Unit Costs Elect. Cost @ $104 Per Total Unit
Flow Per Cure (8) @ 5¢/Kwh (a) Metric Ton (b) Cost Cost

m3/min-Kg $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Kg 3Z2?
.0186 334 18 138 490 .3690 J47?
.0248 283 29 138 450 .3389.1537
.0312 252 44 138 434 .3269 Jk33
.0372 235 62 138 435 .3276.'k8;
.0434 224 86 138 448 .3373,L§§a

(a) Assumes that 5 standard cures (6 days curing + 1 day reloading) can be made
during the year and that barn is not otherwise used. Add 24 hours to total
curing time to get hours per curing cycle.

(b) Anfiuel éured weight of 1328 Kg/taken from Table 1.
We



Table 3. Effect of Flow Rate on Curing Time, Fuel, Electricity, Barn
and Total Costs. Fuel Consumption and.Curing Time from
abservationexkigxi , 5? ,3

Unit Curingl Fuel VElectricity Barn Unit
Flow Time Costs Cost Costs Total Costs

9%Tffifii m3/min—Kg HT $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Kg gXWif

.0186 211 167 19 350 536 .4036 , i Q 5,. 8

10248 196 152 34 329 515 .3878 J75"?

“0312 176 138 54 300 49.2 .3705 1 I i £8
/72.0372 162 128 78 284 490 ' .3696 / b

«* m15 .0434 154 118 111 277 506 .3810 ai72§
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If uniform harvesting is assumed then curing barn capacity

times the number of curing cycles per season must be at least

as large as the crop weight allocated to each barn.‘ One common

mistake in evaluating curing capacity is to over—estimate the

number of curing cycles possible per curing season. When this

happens part of the crop will have to remain in'the field past

its optimum ripeness or part will have to be harvested before

optimum ripeness to prevent the harvest from "getting behind”.

In order to determine how much of the crop would have to

be harvested one or two weeks late for a given crop size it is

convenient to break the crop up into equal elements such that

barn capacity and crop size can be expressed as whole numbers.

Table 4 shows a crop size of 130% of barn capacity which has been

divided into 13 elements such that 10 elements will fill a barn

for each of the 5 weekly primings. Element primings scheduled

to the right of the first and second diagnoal lines have been

delayed one and two curing cycles (weeks), respectively.

In the third cure, for example, the first 4 elements are from

the third priming. The last 6 elements have been delayed one week

and are, therefore, from the second priming as indicated by the

number 2. Percentage of material harvested one curing cycle late

is determined by the number of such elements as compared to the

total crop. Table 5 gives the amount of harvest delay for various

crop size/barn capacity ratios.
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Table 4. Schedule of Crop Harvest (Priming Number) With Respect to
Cure Number When the Crop Size is 130% of Barn Capacity
for a 5 Cure Harvest Season.

#
glgient Cure #
Number 1 « 2 3 4 5 6 7

l l 2 3 4 5

2 4 5

3 4 5

4 4 5

5 4 5

6 4 5

7 4 5

8

9

10

ll

12 2

13 l 2 3

Harvest delayed one Harvest delayed two
curing cycle curing cycles

Amount of crop delayed l curing cycle = 36 elements/65 elements 55%

Amount of crop delayed 2 curing cycles = 7 elements/65 elements = 11%
vP'x _‘ f ,i ,, ' , W . ' K, .r 1% ~ - ~,1 . z . ’ ’ V -
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A series of harvest schedule experiments (Suggs, 1977 and recent

unpublished results) revealed that crop value decreased at an increasing

rate as harvest is delayed, Figure 2. This suggests that some degree

of barn overload could be tolerated corresponding to the period of

slow decrease in crop value with respect to harvest delay. For

larger delays, where crop value decreases more rapidly, the cost

of additional barn space is more likely to be less than the decrease

in crop value.

In order to analyze the trade off between crop size and curing
a,

system size,barn capacity of 1328 Kg (2927 lb) per cure and an annual
75mm 11" 5wa w“??? / ”572— *~ 33 M

barn cost of $1262qare taken from the middle line of Table 1. The

normal no delay schedule was five primings spaced one week apart.

Per cure reduction in crop value with harvest delay are taken from

Fig.11. The appropriate value for Table 5 is found by multiplying

the reduction in crop value by the percentage of the crop delayed

by the size of the crop affected. Annual cost for barn space to

eliminate the harvest delay is found by multiplying the annual

cost for a barn ($1262) by the proportion of the barn required;

For example, in order to prevent any two‘week harvest delay

in an operation where crop size/barn capacity was 130%, one would

need to add barn space until the crop size/barn capacity was 120%

at which time maximum harvest delay would be only one week. This

would require a total barn space of 130/120 = 1.083 or an additional

8.3% barn space. The values in Table 5 are based on one curing

barn and yields of 2353 Kg/ha (2100 1b/A).
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Annual barn cost, Table 5, are greater than crop value reductions

for all of the one~week harvest delays and for the two-week delays

associated with the crop size/barn capacity values of 130 and 140%.

For two~week delays affecting larger parts of the crop andfailfithree-
it

week delays/the crop loss is greater than the barn costs. The table
. _ . who. 9; mé‘tz‘a

seems to indicate that while gwweeksmqf harvestfican be tolerated

for a 130% or 140% crop size/barn capacity operation it can not be

tolerated for the 150% or 160% barn loading factor. However, it

should be pointed out that addition of enough barn space to just

eliminate the 3 week harvest delay will reduce the barn loading

factor to 140% so that the operation can then be considered as a

140% loading factor crop. From Table 5 it can be seen generally

that additional barn space costs approach harvest delay losses at

about 140% of barn capacity. In order to allow for conditions

which would accelerate harvest or increase curing time it might

be realistic to select a smaller loading factor.-

Because barns are not available in very small.sizes, it is

easier to balance crop size against barn capacity when the operation

involves several barns. While the author does not have data, it

appears that many farmers are increasing barn utilization by ex-

tending the harvest season from one to two weeks.

Barn costs are one of the largest expenses in tobacco

production. The curing season, and therefore barn usage, can be

extended by selecting variety, soil type and fertility level as

previously discussed. The season can also be extended by starting
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A
the analysis tabulated in Table 5 because of the rapid decrease in

value. Hewever, it was fCUHu‘iu the Louise’of thé”e&perifiefitafw

workttfiatwthewmafiimumwcrop“value”shownflianigurerWoccurredwabeut

xiemékmataaama”masksusdmaarwasatwyaw~JAMasranaenfiMasw

If this result is dependable and not restricted to the 5 years of

data summarized in Figurefil some increase in on-farm curing barn

utilization is possible.

Use of more frequent light harvest or less frequent heavy

harvest has little affect on the problem as the throughput of

the barn is not changed and the proportion of the crop subject to
v i q H;.‘o s ; pm 7’ 7‘ . {’harvest delay would not be changed) Pvuvlixa fl} §ié 5» ;W*v ‘”*

Alternative Formal Analysis

The previous analysis approaches optimum curing capacity

intuitively, making allowances for the batch operation feature of

the curing barns. A more formal approach to optimization is pro-

vided by Hunt (1973) in the following equation:

KVw ‘C = \g; (L + EX”) ' (l)

where [C = curing capacity, Kg/hr

w 2 size of crop, Kg

P = curing barn costs, $ per Kgfiyfi—be

L = labor costs, $/hr

K = timeliness loss factor, fraction of crop
value/day

F\ (r {g A 1': , 1 '5 ‘ :3 75‘7"”; "51"“th a “V7”-

kkmafifiifiimEM» Preoptimum harvesting was not considered in
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V =\crop price, $/Kg

H =§hours of use per day

X = 4 if operation can be performed both before
and after optimum, 2 if operation limited
to pre or post optimum.

Tobacco curing barns, unlike grain dryers are not available in

a large range of sizes. Curing capacity is increased by adding

one or more of the ”standard" size units. Barn capacity varies

somewhat but a value of about 1328 Kg (2927 lb) per cure is a good
~z‘LW/L’45ilm £1W1%(n‘féw4«,.az3

average. Barn cost from~$éblefi& is $8415 and the curing cycle is six

days plus one to unload and nefill for a total of seven days. Barn

curing rate is 1328 Kg/7 days x 24_hrxday = 7.9 kg/hr—baén so that the

unit cost is $8415/7.9 Kg/hr = $1065/Kg/h@.of capacity.

Annual fixed costs, assuming 20 year life, lO% interest, 2% for

taxes and insurance and a salvage value of 2.0% are:
.égw % 9%V%g

.1175 (.9P) + -l(;2P) + .02P = .19595?

where ' .1175 is the cost recovery factor,i?5“’
{Ac(’3 } 33;” gr I :1

the second term is the interest on the salvage
fiW‘ ,value of the machine and the last term is the

cost of taxes and insurance.

Labor for supervising curing for a 25,000 Kg crop would amount

to about two hours per day or about $.35 per hour of barn operation.

Crop value for 1978 averaged about $2. 98/Kg ($1. 35/lb) or, for a yield
7 ,

of 2353 Kg/ha (2100 lb/A), about $700:>h:;lihe timeliness factor,

from the $/ha value in Figure l is $7250-$6906/21 days = $16.38/day—ha,

$16.38/day—ha$7005/ha . _ .002334/day.
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[Since barn cost was calculated on the basis of a seven day

use cycle the hours of operation will be 24 hours per day rather

than prorating on the basis of six days of operation and one day

to unload and refill, A value of X = 2 is assumed since none of

the harvest was preoptimum.

Substituting these values into equation 1 for a crop size,

w, of 25,000 Kg one has

C = 25,000 (.35 + .002334 3 2.98 x 25,000 jgégfi
.13575 X 1065 24 x 2

C e 26.21 Kg/hr, 26.21 Kg/hr/7.9 Kg/hr/barn = 3.3 barns

The time required to cure the crop would be 25,000 Kg/26.2l Kg/hr

or 954 hr = 40 days = 5.7 weeks. This is seen to be equivalent

to a crop size/barn capacity of about 115% which is smaller than

shown to be optimum by the analyses in Table 5.

For tobacco harvesting, and probably for most crops, K has

a larger value away from the optimum than near it. Large values

of K indicate that crop value changes rapidly with time and when

substituted into equation 2 yield higher optimum equipment

capacities which in turn are associated with the capability of
ts dfiféhnfifm

harvesting the crOP I‘apidly. Since K uanées‘flépefidTflg On the

width of the interval over which it is evaluated, the harvest

duration given by the equation should be compared to the interval

over which K was evaluated. If they differ appreciably, K should

be reevaluated over a different interval and substituted back into

the optimization equation until the harvest interval and the
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evaluation interval are similar.

In the above example K was evaluated over a 3 week harvest

delay while the solution gave a curing system capacity large

enough to cure the crop with no more than 1 week delay.

Reevaluation of K for a 1.5 week period from Figure 1 gives a

value of .0016797. Substitution of this value in the optimiza-

tion equation instead of the previous value gives a barn

capacity of 22.6 Kg/hr for a curing season of 6.58 weeks.

This is a barn loading factor of just over 130% or only slightly

smaller than the 140% suggested by Table 5. Maximum harvest

delay would be 1% weeks which is the interval over which K was

evaluated.

Let us now determine the response of the model to the addition

of preoptimum harvesting, that is let X take on a value of 4.

In order to do this it is necessary to evaluate K,the crop loss

factor in the preoptimum range. A weighted average over the range —

1 week to + 1% weeks gives a value of .06311 for K. Changing

K and X in equation 1 to the above values, the optimum barn

capacity becomes 21.86 Kg/hr for a harvest season of 6.81 weeks.

This is only slightly larger than the 6.58 weeks found without

preoptimum harvesting. Thus it is apparent that crop loss with

preoptimum harvest is so large that the model essentially rejects

preoptimum harvesting.

Again, it should be mentioned that actual optimum harvest time

may occur before the visual or accepted optimum time. In fact,

Canadian growers because of frost hazard do successfully harvest

at an earlier stage of ripeness than commonly practiced in the U.S.



Table 5. Relationships.Between Crop Size; Curing Capacity, Harvest Delay-Crop Value and Curing
Barn Costs.

Crop Crop Size Number of.Cures or Amount of Delayedearvest, Annual Costs for Barns
Size .Barn Capacity >Weeks in Harvestflfl‘ and Reduction in Crop Value to Eliminate Harvest relay $

Season 1 Week 2 Weeks 3 Weeksv 1 Week 2 Weeks 3.Weeks
> Kg/Barn %

6640 100 5 0 0 a O O 0 0

7304 110 5.5 25% 0 0 126 0 0
$54

7968 120 6 50% 0 0 252 0 O H
$116 , m

8632 130 6.5 55% “11% 0 274' 105 0
$140 $72

9296 140 7 49% 26% 0 294 210 0
$134 $183

9960 150 7.5 40% 33% 7% 316 225 90
$117 $249 $102

10624 160 8 32% 32% 18% 336 241 180
$100 $257 $279
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ABSTRACT

Mechanical Harvesting of Flue—Cured Tobacco Part 10:
Optimization of Curing Capacity and Bulk Barn Parameters

C.W. Suggs
N.C. State University

Raleigh, N.C.

W
Curing container height and air flow vefiame through the tobacco can

be controlled by the selection of equipment and certain operational choiceso

These choices affect barn investment and operational costs, curing time and

barn throughputo A curing system with boxes 1.52 m (5‘) was found to be

cheaper in terms of investment and operating costs per kilogram of tobacco

cured than systems using 1922 m (4”) or 1.83 m (6') boxes. An intermediate

air flow of 00312 mB/min-Kg (.5 cfm/lb) of green tobacco was optimum as higher

air flows used excessive amounts of electric power to drive the fan and'

lower air flows reduced barn throughput. One of the important findings

was that barn ownership costs were $30 to $36 per day of the curing season

and represent one of the largest costs of tobacco production.

An analysis was run to determine the most economical trade-off between

‘barn costs and loss in crop value with delayed harvest and curing. The

effect of harvest delay on crop value was evaluated over a period of

several yearso The results of both an intuitive and a formal analysis

indicated that harvest delays of l‘to 2 weeks,instead of a normal 5

week curing season, maximized crop income by reducing curing barn

requirements more than they reduced crop value.

February 27, 1979



Mechanical Harvesting of Flue—Cured Tobacco:

Part 100 Optimization of Curing Capacity and Bulk Barn Parametersi

C.W. Suggs

Bulk curing of flue-cured tobacco was introduced about 1960 and

has shown a steady, but not uniform, growth in farmer adoption since

its introduction. At the present time (1978) approximately 58% of

the North Carolina flue—cured crop is bulk cured (Watkins, 1978).

Other states appear to be using bulk curing on similar percentages 7

of their crops so the U.S. average is probably close to the North 7

Carolina value.

There has been considerable interaction between bulk curing and

mechanical harvesting as bulk curing is a necessary companion to suc—

cessful mechanical harvesting. About two thirds of the bulk cured

leaf is also mechanically harvested. Because of the labor required

to fill bulk curing racks the author and his assdciates developed a

system (Suggs, 1977) which allows machine filling of containers in

which the leaf can be cured. Those containers hold 499 Kg to 1000 Kg

depending on the size of the different manufacturers' models.

Because of limited experience with bulk container curing, growers

and manufacturers may not have the information'needed to optimize“

curing system parameters and capacity and properly interfacetthemr

1/— Paper No. of the Journal Series of the North Carolina Agri‘,
cultural Research Service, Raleigh, N.C. The use of trade names
in this publication does not imply endorsement by the North Carolina
Agricultural Research Service of the products named, nor criticism
of similar ones not mentioned.



with a harvesting system. The purpoSe of this paper is to present

data and analyses from which parameter optimization decisions can

be made and to present and demonstrate a procedure for determining

optimum curing capacity or number of barns for a given sizeécrop.

Curing Container Height

The curing capacity of a bulk barn depends,among other things,

on the height of the container. In the following analysis it is

assumed that no barn structural changes are required to accommodate

higher containers. The analysis considers the larger fan and motor

required. the extra heat and electricity requirements and the cost

to make containers taller. Container sizes analyzed were .91 m x"

1.37 m x 1.22 m, 1.52 m and 1.83 m high (3' x 4Z‘ x 4, 5 or 6').

Loading density was 208 Kg/m3 (l3 lb/ft3) and air flow was constant

with respect to initial weight at .031 m3/min~Kg (.5 cfmfllaefz

Air leakage around the container and seepage out of the barn was

taken at 40% for the lowest container height (pressure) (Cundiff and

Sumner, 1977) and calculated for the other two heights on the

basis that there was no change in the leakage area. Reference air

pressures were taken from experience and dependent air pressures

were calculated. An increase in pressure was needed to force the

air through the taller b0xes. Additional pressure was also required

it? provide the higher flow rates needed by the extra tobacco in the

@fiiéséher boxes.

Barn costs including containers_were calculated on the basis of

$8000 initial cost, 10% interest, 20 year life for a cost recovery factor



of 01175, 20% salvage value and 396% of initial costs for repairs9

taxes and insuranceo Curing fuel costs used in the analyses were

$104 per metric toni/ ($94/ton) for the smallest container. For the

two larger containers fuel costs were prorated on the basis of barn

air flowe Cured weight was determined from the author's data as 16°7%

of the input green weight of 208 Kg/m30(13 lb/fts). gosts for boxes

not commercially available were determined by;div;diné the $125 cost

of a 1022 m (4') box into $30 for the bottofijjéé0 for the top and

solsaji’é}; ($"18a75 per foot) of heights Thus the. 1.52 m (59) box

cost $18975 more than the 1922 m (4’) box° Larger boxes increase

the total barn cost above the $8000 value given above.‘ The barn holds

20 boxes and five cures can be completed in a normal season. A fan

efficiency of 55% and a motor efficiency of 75% were used in calcu~
“‘“ fl3 . “3*%m /min x pressure (mm) /

lating fan power requ1rements: Kw : 457115 x fan effe' °
N 333;", _ .

An electrical power cost of 5¢/KWh was used in the analyses and

cure length was 6 days (144 hrs)e Fan and motor initial costs

were estimated from manufacturers' catalogso

Results

Unit costs, Table 19 reflecting barn costs, electrical cost and

fuel costs, were lowest for the.1552 m box; $a3269/ng For the

shorter box ($c3454/Kg) the decrease in capital and operating.costs

did not compensate for the decrease in capacity. For the higher box

($03272/Kg) the increase in curing capacity did not compensate for

the rapid increase in electrical requirements of the larger fano

1/“’Watkinsg Row. Private communicationo



Table 1. Effect of Curing Box Height on Capacity, Air Flow and Pressure
' Requirements, Barn Costs,.Fan Power, and Total Cost Per

Kilogram of Tobacco Cured.

Air Pressure
Weight Flow Flow for For

.Box., @ 3 Per 20 Box Barn For Extra
Height Capacity 208 Kg/m Box With Losses Height Flow

3 3‘ . 3 .m m Kg m /min m /m1n mm mm

1.22 1.57 316 9.9 331 ”~ 10.2 ,1 0
40% loss

1.52 1.89 393 12.4 435 12.7 7.1
42.7% loss

1.83 2.28 474 14.9 :542, 15.2 19.0
45% loss ‘

Table 1. ContVd:

Fan Total
Air Pressure and Initial

Box. Duct Total for Box Motor Barn
Height Loss Barn Fan Power Costs Costs Costs
m mm mm KW $ $ $

1.22 12.7 22.9 3.01 2500 250 8000

1.52 15.2 35.1 6.05 2875 290 8415

1.83 17.8 52.1 11.23 3250 444 8944

Table l. Cont'd:

Annual J Annual
Annual Electrical . Fuel Total Annual

Box Barn Cost.5ml44 ha“ Costs Annual Cured Unit
Height Costs Cures _ 5 Cures Expense Weight Cost
m $ $ $ $ Kg $/Kg
1.22 1200 108 525 1833 5307 .3454

1.52 1262 218 690 2170 6638 °3269

1.83 1342 404 859 2605 7961 .3272



Because air pressure decreases as the tobacco wilts and dries

during the cure there may be some small error in calculating elec—

trical costs on the basis of the initial air flow and pressure.

However, this decrease in pressure (and increase in flow) would affect

all container heights similarly so that the final comparative results

would change very little. There is some increase in leakage with

the higher boxes because flow resistance of the box increases with

height and forces more air through the leakage openings.-f

Curing time was assumed equal for all box heights on the basis

of the fact that box air flow was constant with respect to green

weight. This means that for the taller containers the air velocity

is greater. Higher air velocities often tend to dry the tobaqco “A’”

before yellowing is complete where the air first contacts it. This

problem is more prevalent with dry weather crops or in barns which are

not properly sealed. .Slow drying and poor quality cures in the mid a,

to upper part of taller boxes have also been eXperienced.

Air Flow

Insufficient‘air flow is one of the most critical problems in

container bulk curing. While adequate air flow is essential to

good cured leaf quality, excess air flow Wastes fan power, increases

exfiltration and is likely to prematurely dry the leaf. y

In Table 2 the effects of air flow from .0186 to .0434 mB/min~Kg

of green leaf (.3 to .7 cfm/lb) through 1452 m (5‘) high containers

loaded to a density of 208 Kg/ma, (13 lb/fts) holding 398 Kg of green



tobacco, is analyzedo An average cured weight yield, from the author's

data, of 16.67% gives 1327 Kg as the cured capacity of a 20 box barn

or 6638 Kg per Secure season. The 1.52 m box of Table l is taken

as a reference for Table 2 and appears as the middle line of that

table.

The author's experience indicates that yellowing can be accomplished

with low air flow but that drying is delayed if flow is not adequate.

Yellowing time averages about 60 hours and drying time for the inter—

mediate or reference air flow was 84 hrs for a total curing time of

144 hours (6 days). For higher or lower air flows the drying time

was proportionally shorter or longer, respectively so that drying

air volume for the total cure was constant for all flow rates.

Barn costs were almost constant, reflecting only the costs of larger

fans and motors for the higher air flows. Annual barn costs were

calculated as in the previous example based on container height.

Barn costs per cure were prorated on the basis of a normal curing

season of 5 cure times 7 days per cure (6 days curing plus 1 day
W/XLZO Lam ‘ ‘ .

reloading”. Thus a barn load which cures out in 144 hours is

charged with iflflgiagfl X barn annual costs.

Unit costs were lowest, $.3269/Kg, for the middle flow rate,

Table 2. Costs did not increase as rapidly with higher flow rates,

$.3373/Kg, as they did for lower flow rates, $.3690/Kg, giving

another indication that barn ownership costs are the largest single

item in curing costs; ~



In Table 2 the fuel cost was considered to be constant at $104

per metric ton because the same amount of water had to be removed

regardless of flow rate. Electricity costs were based on the

curing times shown. However, because of heat loss through the

structure and exfiltration of heated air, fuel consumption tends

to increase with curing time, Cundiff and Sumner (1977) reported

that 39% of the heat energy escaped from the barn during normal

length cures.

The author's data from 1977 and 1978 relating flow to curing

time and fuel consumption, are used in Table 3, and provide a

better basis for calculating unit costs. Although, other condi—

tions are the same as in Table 2, barn and electricity costs are

different because curing time has changed. This table shows a

significant increase in fuel costs with decreased air flow.

With this refinement in the analysis the lowest per unit cost

falls next to the highest flow rate.

Crop Size — Barn Space Optimization

Intuitive Analysis

Historically, priming intervals have been one week each.'

Also,the curing cycle has been one week so that successive

primings from a field can be placed as successive cures in a

single barn. When priming intervals are not equal to curing cycle

time and, in fact, ,«75/priming intervals may vary significantly

during the season/the analySis of curing barn requirements is

complicated.



Table 2. Effect of Flow Rate on Pressure,.Fan Power, Curing Time, Fuel,
Electricity, Barn and Unit Costs.

Unit Box Box Duct Total Bypass 20 Box
Flow Flow Pressure Loss Fan Pressure and Seepage Barn Flow

m3/min-Kg ms/min mm mm 1 mm % m3/min
.0186 7.4 7.1 10.2 17.3 43 261
.0248 . 9.9 12.7 12.7 25.4 43 349,
.0312 12.4 19.8 15.2 35.0 43 435
.0372 14.9 28.4 3-.17.8 46.2 43 523
.0434 17.4 38.9 2013 59.2 43 1 611

Table 2; Cont'd:

ITotal Initial Annual
Unit 1 Fan Drying Curing Barn ' Barn
Flow Power Time Time- . Costs - Costs (a)

m3 /min-Kg KW Hr Hr $ $
.0186 1.8 140 200 8350 1252
.0248 3.5 105 165 8375 1256
.0312 6.1 84 144 ' 8415 1262
.0372 9.6 70 130 8560 1284
.0434 14.4 60 120 8700 1305

Table 2. Contld:
Barn Fuel Costs

Unit Costs Elect. Cost @ $104 Per Total Unit
Flow Per Cure (a) @ 5¢/Kwh (a) Metric Ton (b) Cost Cost

m3/min—Kg $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Kg
.0186 .334 18 138 490 .3690
.0248 283 29 138 450 .3389
.0312 252 44 138 434 .3269
.0372 235 62 138 435 .3276
.0434 224 86 138 448 .3373

(a) Assumes that 5 standard cures (6 days curing + 1 day reloading) can be made
during the year and that barn is not otherwise used. Add 24 hours to total
curing time to get hours per curing cycle.

(b) Annual cured weight of 1328 Kg taken from Table l.



Table 3. Effect of Flow Rate on Curing Time, Fuel, Electricity, Barn
and Total Costs. Fuel Consumption and Curing Time from
Observations. ‘

Unit Curing. Fuel .Electricity Barn Unit
Flow Time Costs Cost Costs Total Costs

ms/min~Kg Hr $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Kg

.0186 211 167 19 350 536 .4036

00248 196 152 34 329 515 .3878

.0312 g;%% 138 54 300 492 .3705

.0372 162 128 78 284 490 .3690

.0434 154 118 111 277 506 .3810
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If uniform harvesting is assumed then curing barn capacity

times the number of curing cycles per season must be at least

as large as the crop weight allocated to each barn. One common

mistake in evaluating curing capacity is to over—estimate the

number of curing cycles possible per curing season. When this

happens part of the crop will have to remain in the field past

its optimum ripeness or part will have to be harvested before

optimum ripeness to prevent the harvest from "getting behind".

In order to determine how much of the crop would have to

be harvested one or two weeks late for a given crop size it is

convenient to break the crop up into equal elements such that

barn capacity and crop size can be expressed as whole numbers.

Table 4 shows a crop size of 130% of barn capacity which has been

divided into 13 elements such that 10 elements will fill a barn

for each of the 5 weekly primings. Element primings scheduled

to the right of the first and second diagnoal lines have been

delayed one and two curing cycles (weeks), respectively.

In the third cure, for example, the first 4 elements are from

the third priming. The last 6 elements have been delayed one week

and are, therefore, from the second priming as indicated by the

number 2. Percentage of material harvested one curing cycle late

is determined by the number of such elements as compared to the

total crop. Table 5 gives the amount of harvest delay for various

crop size/barn capacity ratios.
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Table 4. Schedule of Crop Harvest (Priming Number) With Respect to~
Cure Number When the Crop Size is 130% of Barn Capacity
for a 5~Cure Harvest Season.

Crop
Element Cure #
Number 1 2 3 4 , 5 6 7

l 5

2 4 5

3 4 5

4 4 5

5 4 5

6 4 5

7 4' 5

8

9

10

11

12 2

13 1 2 3

Harvest delayed one Harvest delayed two
curing cycle curing cycles

Amount of crop delayed 1 curing cycle = 36 elements/65 elements 55%

Amount of crop delayed 2 curing cycles = 7 elements/65 elements = 11%
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A series of harvest schedule experiments (Suggs, 1977 and recent

unpublished results) revealed that crop value decreased at an increasing

rate as harvest is delayed, Figure 1. This suggests that some degree

of barn overload could be tolerated corresponding to the period of

slow decrease in crop value with respect to harvest delay. For

larger delays, where crop value decreases more rapidly, the cost

of additional barn space is more likely to be less than the decrease

in crop value.

In order to analyze the trade off between crop size and curing

system sizeibarn capacity of 1328 Kg (2927 lb) per cure and an annual

barn cost of $1262 are taken from the middle line of Table l. The

normal no delay schedule was five primings spaced one week apart.

Per cure reduction in crop value with harvest delay are taken from

Fig, l. The appropriate value for Table 5 is found by multiplying

the reduction in crop value by the percentage of the crop delayed

by the size of the crop affected. Annual-cost for barn space to

eliminate the harvest delay is found by multiplying the annual

cost for a barn ($1262) by the proportion of the barn required;

For example, in order to prevent any two week harvest delay

in an operation where crop size/barn capacity was 130%, one would

need to add barn space until the crop size/barn capacity was 120%

at which time maximum harvest delay would be only one week. This

would require a total barn space of 130/120 = 1.083 or an additional

8.3% barn space. The values in Table 5 are based on one curing

barn and yields of 2353 Kg/ha (2100 lb/A).
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Annual barn cost, Table 5, are greater than crop value reductions

for all of the one week harvest delays and for the two week delays

associated with the crop size/barn capacity values of 130 and 140%.

For twoxweek delays affecting larger parts of the crop andgall three~~

week delays the crop loss is greater than the barn costs. The table

seGWS to ibdicate that whifexévweeksLGf harvestican be tolerated
for a 130% or 140% crop size/barn capacity operation it can not be

tolerated for the 150% or 160% barn loading factor. However, it

should be pointed out that addition of enough barn space to just

eliminate the 3 week harvest delay will reduce the barn loading

factor to 140% so that the operation can then be considered as a

140% loading factor crop. From Table 5 it can be seen generally

that additional barn space costs approach harvest delay losses at

about 140% of barn capacity. In order to allow for conditions

which would accelerate harvest or increase curing time it might

be realistic to select a smaller loading factor.-

Because barns are not available in very small sizes, it is

easier to balance crop size against barn capacity when the operation

involves several barns. While the author does not have data, it

appears that many farmers are increasing barn utilization by ex—

tending the harvest season from one to two weeks.

Barn costs are one of the largest expenses in tobacco

production. The curing season, and therefore barn usage, can be

extended by selecting variety, soil type and fertility level as

previously discussed. The season can also be extended by starting
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about 140% of barn capacity. In order to allow for conditions
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Because barns are not available in very small sizes, it is

easier to balance crop size against barn capacity when the operation

involves several barns. While the author does not have data, it

appears that many farmers are increasing barn_utilization by ex—
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production. The curing season, and therefore barn usage, can be
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previously discussed. The season can also be extended by starting
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the harvest before the optimum time.” Figure l showfl how crop value

varies with harvest schedule both before as well as after the

optimum harvest time. Preoptimum harvesting was not considered in
A

the analysis tabulated in Table 5 because of the rapid decrease in

value. However, it was found in the course of the experimentalfi:

work that the maximum crop value shown in Figure 1 occurred about

one week before the ”optimum” visual or subjective ripeness.

If this result is dependable and not restricted to the 5 years of

data summarized in Figure 1 some increase in on—farm curing barn

utilization is possible.

Use of more frequent light harvest or less frequent heavy

harvest has little affect on the problem as the thFOUflhth‘flf t

the barn is not changed and the proportion of the crop subject to

harvest delay would not be changed.

Alternative Formal Analysis

The previous analysis approaches optimum curing capacity

intuitively, making allowances for the batch operation feature of

the curing barns. A more formal approach to optimization is pro—

vided by Hunt (1973) in the following equation:

KVw ’C 2 VP (L + HX ) y (l)

where C = curing capacitya Kg/hr

w 2 size of crop, Kg

P z curing barn costs, $ per Kg/ha

L = labor costs, $/hr,

K = timeliness loss factor, fraction of crop
value/day
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V =xcrop price, $/Kg

H zghours of use per day

X = 4 if operation can be performed both before
and after optimum, 2 if operation limited
to pre or post optimum.

Tobacco curing barns, unlike grain dryers are not available in

a large range of sizes. Curing capacity is increased by adding

one or more of the "standard” size units. Barn capacity varies

somewhat but a value of about 1328 Kg (2927 lb) per cure is a good

average, Barn cost from Table l is $8415 and the curing cycle is six

days plus one to unload and nefill for a total of seven days. Barn

curing rate is 1328 Kgfl? days x 24.hr£dafi = 7.9 Kg/hr—éggg so that the

unit cost is $8415/7.9 Kg/hr = $1065/Kg/mfiiof capacity.

Annual fixed costs, assuming 20 year life, 10% interest, 2% for’1‘‘1
taxes and insurance and a salvage value offlZD% are: E ugfifir ?

7 ,IJQ.
.1175 (.3?) + .1(.1P) + .02P = .13595P

where ' .1175 is the cost recovery factor,

the second term is the interest on the salvage
l‘. y. ’

value of the machine and the last term is the

cost of taxes and insurance.

Labor for supervising curing for a 25,000 Kg crop would amount

to about two hours per day or about $.35 per hour of barn operation.

Crop value for 1978 averaged about $2.98/Kg ($1.35/lb) or, for a yield

of 2353 Kg/ha (2100 1b/A), about $7005/ha. The timeliness factor.

from the $/ha value in Figure l is $7250—$6906/21 days = $16.38/day~ha,

$16,38/day-ha$7005/ha . w _ .002334/day.
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‘Since barn cost was calculated on the basis of a seven day

use cycle the hours of operation will be 24 hours per day rather

than prorating on the basis of six days of operation and one day

to unload and refill, A value of X = 2 is assumed since none of

the harvest was preoptimum.

Substituting these values into equation 1 for a crop size,

w, of 25,000 Kg one has

0 _ 25,000 ( 35 + .002334 x 2.98 x 25,000 I???
— .l3575 X 1065 ' 24 x 2

,nu
‘3? ?Y ' '

C = 26,21 Kg/hr, 26.2i Kg/hr/7.9 Kg/hr/barn = 3.3 barns
, ,3?

The time required to cure the crop would be 25,000 Kg/26cel Kg/hr
éf #6 3 7:5, (I

or 98fl hr : 40’days : 5.Y weeks. This is seen to be equivalent

to a crop size/barn capacity of about ll5% which is smaller than

shown to be optimum by the analyses in Table 5.

For tobacco harvesting, and probably for most crops, K has

a larger value away from the optimum than near it. Large values

of K indicate that crop value changes rapidly with time and when

substituted into equation;1 yield higher optimum equipment

capacities which in turn are associated with the capability of
/

harvesting the crop rapidly. Since vaarieswdependifig”on the
I? i;

J
width of the interval over which it is evaluated, the harvest

duration given by the equation should be compared to the interval

over which K was evaluated. If they differ appreciably, K should

be reevaluated over a different interval and substituted back into

the optimization equation until the harvest interval and the
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evaluation interval are similar.

In the above example K was evaluated over a 3 week harvest

delay while the solution gave a curing system capacity large

enough to cure the crop with no more than 1 week delay.

Reevaluation of K for a 1.5 week period from Figure 1 gives a

value of .0016797. Substitution of this value in the optimiza—

tion equation instead of the previous value gives a barn

capacity of 22.6 Kg/hr for a curing season of 6.58 weeks.

This is a barn loading factor of just over 130% or only slightly

smaller than the 140% suggested by Table 5. Maximum harvest

delay would be 1% weeks which is the interval over which K was

evaluated.

Let us now determine the response of the model to the addition

of preoptimum harvesting, that is let X take on a value of 4.

In order to do this it is neCessary to evaluate K,the crop loss

factor/in the preoptimum range. A weighted average over the range —

1 week to + 1% weeks gives a value of .06311 for K. Changing

K and X in equation 1 to the above values, the optimum barn

capacity becomes 21.86 Kg/hr for a harvest season of 6.81 weeks.

This is only slightly larger than the 6.58 weeks found without

preoptimum harvesting. Thus it is apparent that crop loss with

preoptimum harvest is so large that the model essentially rejects

preoptimum harveSting.

Again, it should be mentioned that actual optimum harvest time

may occur before the visual or accepted optimum time. In fact,

Canadian growers because of frost hazard do successfully harvest

at an earlier stage of ripeness than commonly practiced in the U.S.



$100 $257 $279

Table 5. Relationships.Between Crop Sizeg Curing Capacity, Harvest Delay—Crop Value and Curing
Barn Costs.

Crop Crop Size Number of Cures or Amount of Delayelearvest Annual Costs for Barns
Size ”Barn Capacity Weeks in HarvestVL: W_ and Refiuction in Crgp Value to Eliminate Harvest relay $

Season 1 Week 2 Weeks .3 Weeks 1 Week 2 Weeks 3 Weeks
7 Kg/Barn %

6640 100 5 O 0 O 0 0 0

7304 110 5.5 25% 0 0 126 0 0
$54

' 7968 120 6 . 50% 0 0 252 0 0
$116 '

8632 130 6.5 55% 111% _ 0 274 105 0
$140 $72

9296 140 7 , 49% 26% 0 294 210 0
$134 $183

9960 150 7.5 40% 33% 7% 316 225 90
$117 $249 $102

10624 160 8 32% 32% 18% 336 241 180

ST
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ABSTRACT

Mechanical Harvesting of Flue—Cured Tobacco Part 10:
Optimization of Curing Capacity and Bulk Barn Parameters

C.W. Suggs
N.C. State University

Raleigh, N.C.

Curing container height and air flow volume through the tobacco can

be controlled by the selection of equipment and certain operational choiceso

These choices affect barn investment and operational costs, curing time and

barn throughputo A curing system with boxes 1.52 m (5') was found to be

cheaper in terms of investment and operating costs per kilogram of tobacco

cured than systems using 1622 m (4') or 1.83 m (6') boxes. An intermediate

air flow of 60312 m3/min~Kg (.5 cfm/lb) of green tobacco was optimum as higher

air flows used excessive amounts of electric power to drive the fan and'

lower air flows reduced barn throughput. One of the important findings

was that barn ownership costs were $30 to $36 per day of the curing season

and represent one of the largest costs of tobacco production.

An analysis was run to determine the most economical trade—off between

barn costs and loss in crop value with delayed harvest and curing. The

effect of harvest delay on crop value was evaluated over a period of

several yearso The results of both an intuitive and a formal analysis

indicated that harvest delays of l to 2 weeks,instead of a normal 5

week curing season, maximized crop income by reducing curing barn

requirements more than they reduced crop value.

February 27, 1979



Mechanical Harvesting of Flue—Cured Tobacco:
1Part 10. Optimization of Curing Capacity and Bulk Barn Parameters~

C.W. Suggs

Bulk curing of flue-cured tobacco was introduced about 1960 and

has shown a steady, but not uniform, growth in farmer adoption since

its introduction. At the present time (1978) approximately 58% of

the North Carolina flue—cured crop is bulk cured (Watkins, 1978).

Other states appear to be using bulk curing on similar percentages

of their crops so the U.S. average is probably close to the North

Carolina value.

There has been considerable interaction between bulk curing and

mechanical harvesting as bulk curing is a necessary companion to suc—

cessful mechanical harvesting. About twgflthizggmgf the bulk cured

leaf is also mechanically harvested. Because of the labor required

to fill bulk curing racks the author and his associates developed a

system (Suggs, 1977) which allows machine filling of gontainers in
(i4 tf (:12! {a

which the leaf can be cured. Those containers hold AOdng to 1000 Kg,ymmwmwgigg
depending on the size of the different manufacturers' models.

Because of limited experience with bulk container curing, growers

and manufacturers may not have the information needed to optimize

curing system parameters and capacity and properly interface them

i/]E’aper No. of the Journal Series of the North Carolina Agri—.
cultural Research Service, Raleigh, N.C. The use of trade names
in this publication does not imply endorsement by the North Carolina
Agricultural Research Service of the products named, nor criticism
of similar ones not mentioned.



with a harvesting system. The purpose of this paper is to present

data and analyses from which parameter optimization decisions can

be made and to present and demonstrate a procedure for determining

optimum curing capacity or number of barns for a given size crop.

Curing Container Height

The curing capacity of a bulk barn depends,among other things,

on the height of the container. In the following analysis it is

assumed that no barn structural changes are required to accommodate

higher containers. The analysis considers the larger fan and motor

required, the extra heat and electricity requirements and the cost

to make containers taller. Container sizes analyzed were .91 m x

1.37 m x 1.22 m, 1.52 m and 1.83 m high (3' x 4%' x 4, 5 or 6').

Loading density was 208 Kg/m3 (13 lb/ftB) and air flow was constant

with respect to initial weight at .031 mB/min~Kg (.5 cfm/min).

Air leakage around he container and seepage out of the barn was
‘7! 3 £4. £2: a 2;

taken at 40% for the lowest container height (pressure) (Cundiff and

Sumner, 1977) and calculated for the other two heights on the

basis that there was no change in the leakage area. Reference air

pressures were taken from experience and dependent air pressures

were calculated. An increase in pressure was needed to force the

air through the taller boxes. Additional pressure was also required

to provide the higher flow rates needed by the extra tobacco in the

higher boxes.

Barn costs including containers were calculated on the basis of

$8000 initial cost, 10% interest, 20 year life for a cost recovery factor
,. .7 A

1
AA!" _ w _/ Z {9 ;9:9" “7:: g). M»? a»?! \f t f, w: H“. 54‘ N7. {6‘ 4. 3;! H \iy!f



of “1175, 20% salvage value and 3.6% of initial costs for repairs,

taxes and insuranceo Curing fuel costs used in the analyses were

$104 per metric toni/ ($94/ton) for the smallest container. For the

two larger containers fuel costs were prorated on the basis of barn
c?

f?’ ffikfyw, air flowa Cured weight was determined from the author's data as 16.7%
git: g; :1; by j , ,

V of the input green weight of 208 Kg/m3 (13 lb/fts). Costs for boxes

not commercially-available were determined by dividing the $125 cost

of a 1522 m (4') box into $30 for the bottom, $20 for the top and

$0.74 cm'($18}75'per feet) of height. Thus the 1.52 m (5') bOX'

cost $l8a75 more than the lu22 m (4') boxo Larger boxes increase

the total barn cost above the $8000 value given above. The barn holds

20 boxes and five cures can be completed in a normal season. A fan

1 *¢ efficiency of 55% and a motor efficiency of 75% were used in calcu-
Ntfiw W 3/ ( )‘ 5' simmwwwwwt, , m min x_pressure mmi ”a” . ‘ W ' ' ‘ 3 1‘: ofi§f§w Oft‘ lating fan power requirements Kw 457l¢5 x fan eff.

An electrical power cost of 5¢/KWh was used in the analyses and

cure length was 6 days (144 hrs)a Fan and motor initial costs

were estimated from manufacturers' catalogs.

Results

Unit costs, Table l, reflecting barn costs, electrical cost and

fuel costs, were lowest fer the.la52 m box; $.3269/Kgm For thefik‘nm‘mamw
shorter box ($c3454/Kg) the decrease in capital and operating costs

mm ”awAmmv N
g? 5::fix did not compensate for the decrease in capacity. For the higher box

)prqfi ($.3272/Kg) the increase in curing capacity did not compensate for
4..“ xf 1’ f. Wv—MmblI—ww‘Vlfi‘M’w

the rapid increase in electrical requirements of the larger fang

l . ..“/Watkins, Row. Private communication.



Because air pressure decreases as the tobacco wilts and dries

during the cure there may be some small error in calculating elec—

trical costs on the basis of the initial air flow and pressure.

However, this decrease in pressure (and increase in flow) would affect

all container heights similarly so that the final comparative results

would change very little; There is some increase in leakage with

the higher boxes becauSe flow resistance of the box increases with

height and forces more air through the leakage openings. 3

Curing time was assumed equal for all box heights on the basis

of the fact that box air flow was constant with respect to green

weight. This means that for the taller containers the air velocity

is greatera Higher air velocities often tend to dry the tobacco

before yellowing is complete where the air first contacts it. This

problem is more prevalent with dry weather crops or in barns which are

not properly sealed. ‘Slow drying and poor quality cures in the mid at

to upper part of taller boxes have also been eXperienced.

Air Flow

Insufficient air flow is one of the most critical problems in

container bulk curing. While adequate air flow is essential to

good cured leaf quality, excess air flow wastes fan power, increases

exfiltration_and is likely to prematurely dry the leaf.

In Table 2 the effects of air flow from .0186 to .0434 m3/min-Kg

of green leaf (.3 to .7 cfm/lb) through 1452 m (5‘) high containersW
loaded to a density of 208 Kg/m3, (13 lb/fta) holding 398 Kg of green



tobacco, is analyzed" An average cured weight yield, from the author's

data, of 16.67% gives 1327 Kg as the cured capacity of a 20 box barn

or 6638 Kg per 5 cure season. The 1.52 m box of Table l is taken

as a reference for Table 2 and appears as the middle line of that

table.

The author's experience indicates that yellowing can be accomplished

with low air flow but that drying is delayed if flow is not adequate.

Yellowing time averages about 60 hours and drying time for the inter—

mediate or reference air flow was 84 hrs for a total curing time of

144 hours (6 days). For higher or lower air flows the drying time

was proportionally shorter or longer, respectively so that drying

air volume for the total cure was constant for all flow rates.

Barn costs were almost constant, reflecting only the costs of larger

fans and motors for the higher air flows. Annual barn costs were

calculated as in the previous example based on container height.

Barn costs per cure were prorated on the basis of a normal curing

season of 5 cures times 7 days per cure (6 days curing plus 1 day

reloading). Thus a barn load which cures out in 144 hours is

charged with lflflgiagfl x barn annual costs.

Unit costs were lowest, $.3269/Kg, for.the middle flow rate,

Table 2, Costs did not increase as rapidly with higher flow rates,

$.3373/Kg, as they did for lower flow rates, $.3690/Kg, giving

another indication that barn ownership costs are the largest single

item in curing costs.
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In Table 2 the fuel cost was considered to be constant at $lO4<:ML§r ’ >

per metric ton because the same amount of water had to be removed

regardless of flow rate. Electricity costs were based on the

curing times shown. However, because of heat loss through the

structure and exfiltration of heated air, fuel consumption tends

to increase with curing time, Cundiff and Sumner (1977) reported

that 39% of the heat energy escaped from the barn during normal

length cures.

The author's data from 1977 and 1978 relating flow to curing

time and fuel consumption, are used in Table 3, and provide a

better basis for calculating unit costs. Although, other condi—

tions are the same as in Table 2, barn and electricity costs are

different because curing time has changed. This table shows a

significant increase in fuel costs with decreased air flow.

With this refinement in the analysis the lowest per unit cost

falls next to the highest flow rate.

Crop Size — Barn Space Optimization-

Intuitive Analysis

Historically, priming intervals have been one week each.

Also,the curing cycle has been one week so that successive

primings from a field can be placed as successive cures in a

single barn. When priming intervals are not equal to curing cycle

time and, in fact, when priming intervals may vary significantly

during the season the analysis of curing barn requirements is

complicated.
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j 32.9.4' z » r .7: : 311. .1 5Table 2. Effect of Flow Rate on Pressure,.Faanower, Curing Time, Fuel,
Electricity, Barn and Unit Costs. fii

% ‘ Unit Box Box Duct Total Bypass 20 Box
*H%%%Wh‘ifl§é‘ Flow Flow Pressure Loss Fan Pressure and Seegage Earn Flow4% i 7..

E m3/min—Kg ms/min mm mm mm % V m3/min
1 .0186 7.4 7.1 10.2 17.3 43 . 261

1Z .0248 . 9.9 12.7 12.7 25.4 43 349
l gut/f; 1.0312 12.4 19.8 15.2 35.0 43 435

.0372 14.9 28.4 3' 17.8 46.2 43 523

.0434 17 .4 38 .9 20 .3 59 .2 43 ' 611

Table 2; Cont‘d:

1.. ..- . V iTota1\\ Initial Annual
{gr-‘5s' Unit Fan fi,fl‘ Drying ‘ Curing; Barn Barn
R (25? Flow Power} 11 Time Time 4 Costs - Costs (a)

mS/min~Kg KW Hr 0 Hr $ ' $
.0186 1.8 140 200 8350 1252
.0248 3.5 105 165 8375 1256
.0312 6.1 84 144 1 8415 1262
.0372 9.6 70 130 8560 1284
.0434 14.4 60 120 8700 1305

Table 2. Contfid:
48;! . Barn 77 Fuel Costs .
’€:‘§3fi32“ Unit Costs Elect. Cost @ $104 Per Total Unit
1 2323;. Flow Per Cure (8) @ 5¢/Kwh (8) Metric Ton (b) Cost Cost J

HE} m3/min—Kg $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Kg €é§%§
1 .0186 334 18 138 490 .3690

.0248 283 29 138 450 .3389

.0312 252 44 138 434 .3269

.0372 235 62 138 435 .3276

.0434 224 86 138 448 .3373

(a) Assumes that 5 standard cures (6 days curing + 1 day reloading) can be made
during the year and that barn is not otherwise used. Add 24 hours to total
curing time to get hours per curing cycle.

(b) Annual cured weight of 1328 Kg taken from Table l.



Table 3. Effect of Flow Rate on Curing Time, Fuel, Electricity, Barn
and Total Costs. \Fuel Consumption and.Curing Time from
Observations. ’

Unit Curing. Fuel Electricity Barn ‘ Unit
Flow Time Costs Cost ' Costs ‘ Total Costs

m3/minng flnyKKK $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Cure $/Kg

~0186 ’32ll \\ 167 19 350 536 .4036

00248 V 196 E 152 34 _‘ 329 515 .3878

«0312 176 j 138 54 300 492 .3705

.0372 ‘ 162 128 78 284 490 l ‘ .3690

.0434 154 £18 111 277 506 .3810 ‘
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If uniform harvesting is assumed then curing barn capacity

times the number of curing cycles per season must be at least

as large as the crop weight allocated to each barn. One common

mistake in evaluating curing capacity is to over—estimate the

number of curing cycles possible per curing season. When this

happens part of the crop will have to remain in the field past

its optimum ripeness or part will have to be harvested before

optimum ripeness to prevent the harvest from "getting behind“.

In order to determine how much of the crop would have to

be harvested one or two weeks late for a given crop size it is

convenient to break the crop up into equal elements such that

barn capacity and crop size can be expressed as whole numbers.

Table 4 shows a crop size of 130% of barn capacity which has been

divided into 13 elements such that 10 elements will fill a barn

for each of the 5 weekly primings. Element primings scheduled

to the right of the first and second diagnoal lines have been

delayed one and two curing cycles (weeks), respectively.

In the third cure, for example, the first 4 elements are from

the third priming. The last 6 elements have been delayed one week

and are, therefore, from the second priming as indicated by the

number 2. Percentage of material harvested one curing cycle late

is determined by the number of such elements as compared to the

total crop. Table 5 gives the amount of harvest delay for various

crop size/barn capacity ratios.
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Table 4. Schedule of Crop Harvest (Priming Number) With Respect to
Cure Number When the Crop Size is 130% of Barn Capacity
for a 5 Cure Harvest Season.

glgient Cure #
Number Vs» 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

l l 2 3 4 5

2 4 5

3 4 5

4 4 5

5 4 5

6 4 5

7 4 5

8

9

10

ll

12 2

13 l 2 3

Harvest delayed one Harvest delayed two
curing cycle curing cycles

Amount of crop delayed l curing cycle = 36 elements/65 elements = 55%

11%Amount of crop delayed 2 curing cycles = 7 elements/65 elements

’ " ‘ E “w * A y‘" ( e“ 2‘ w;yé \ Q? ‘étfi i‘» , i {fl , ya;- 3‘1”»A If F W ‘ 1" a“ * f, V‘ 7g .5 , r” 7 c E E :‘5 I“' ‘7 ' ' Q" ' ' E2 4fl 1J
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A series of harvest schedule experiments (Suggs, 1977 and recent

unpublished results) revealed that crop value decreased at an increasing

rate as harvest is delayed, Figure 1. This suggests that some degree

of barn overload could be tolerated corresponding to the period of

slow decrease in crop value with respect to harvest delay. For

larger delays, where crop value decreases more rapidly, the cost

of additional barn space is more likely to be less than the decrease

in crop value.

In order to analyze the trade off between crop size and curing

system size,barn capacity of 1328 Kg (2927 lb) per curefand an annual

barn cost of $1262 are taken from the middle line of Table l. The

normal no delay schedule was five primings spaced one week apart.

Per cure reduction in crop value with harvest delay are taken from

Fig. l. The appropriate value for Table 5 is found by multiplying

the reduction in crop value by the percentage of the crop delayed

by the size of the crop affected. Annual cost for barn space to

eliminate the harvest delay is found by multiplying the annual

cost for a barn ($1262) by the proportion of the barn required.

For example, in order to prevent any two‘week harvest delay

in an operation where crop size/barn capacity was 130%, one would

need to add barn space until the crop size/barn capacity was 120%

at which time maximum harvest delay would be only one week. This

would require a total barn space of 130/120 = 1.083 or an additional

8.3% barn space. The values in Table 5 are based on one curing

barn and yields of 2353 Kg/ha (2100 lb/A).
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Annual barn cost, Table 5, are greater than crop value reductions

for all of the one week harvest delays and for the two week delays

associated with the crop size/barn capacity values of 130 and 140%.

For two week delays affecting larger parts of the crop and all three

week delays the crop loss is greater than the barn costs. The table

seems to indicate that while 2 weeks of harvest can be tolerated

for a 130% or 140% crop size/barn capacity operation it can not be

tolerated fbr the 150% or 160% barn loading factor. However, it

should be pointed out that addition of enough barn space to just

eliminate the 3 week harvest delay will reduce the barn loading

factor to 140% so that the operation can then be considered as a

140% loading factor crop. From Table 5 it can be seen generally

that additional barn space costs approach harvest delay losses at

about 140% of barn capacity. In order to allow for conditions

which would accelerate harvest or increase curing time it might

be realistic to select a smaller loading factor.‘

Because barns are not available in very small sizes, it is

easier to balance crop size against barn capacity when the operation

involves several barns. While the author does not have data, it

appears that many farmers are increasing barn utilization by ex-

tending the harvest season from one to two weeks.

Barn costs are one of the largest expenses in tobacco

production. The curing season, and therefore barn usage, can be

extended by selecting variety, soil type and fertility level as

previously discussed. The season can also be extended by starting
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the harvest before the optimum time. Figure 1 shows how crop value

varies with harvest schedule both before as well as after the

optimum harvest time. Preoptimum harvesting was not considered in

the analysis tabulated in Table 5 because of the rapid decrease in

value. However, it was found in the course of the experimental

work that the maximum crop value shown in Figure 1 occurred about

one week before the "optimum” visual or subjective ripeness.

If this result is dependable and not restricted to the 5 years of

data summarized in Figure 1 some increase in on—farm curing barn

utilization is possible.

Use of more frequent light harvest or less frequent heavy

harvest has little affect on the problem as the throujhput of

the barn is not changed and the proportion of the crop subject to

harvest delay would not be changed.

Alternative Formal Analysis

The previous analysis approaches optimum curing capacity

intuitively, making allowances for the batch operation feature of

the curing barns. A more formal approach to optimization is pro—

vided by Hunt (1973) in the following equation:

KVw ’C: P(L+;5(— (l)

where C = curing capacity, Kg/hr

w = size of crop, Kg

P = curing barn costs, $ per Kg/ha

L = labor costs, $/hr

K = timeliness loss factor, fraction of crop
value/day
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V =\crop price, $/Kg

H =ghours of use per day

= 4 if operation can be performed both before
and after optimum, 2 if operation limited
to pre or post optimum.

Tobacco curing barns, unlike grain dryers are not available in

a large range of sizes. Curing capacity is increased by adding

one or more of the “standard” size units. Barn capacity varies

somewhat but a value of about 1328 Kg (2927 lb) per cure is a good

average. Barn cost from Table l is $8415 and the curing cycle is six

days plus one to unload and refill for a total of seven days. Barn

curing rate is 1328 Kg/7 days x 24 hrlday : 7.9 Kg/hréggré so that the

unit cost is $8415/7.9 Kg/hr = $1065/Kg/h’?of capacity.

Annual fixed costs, assuming 20 year life, 10% interest, 2% for

taxes and insurance and a salvage value of¢10fl,are:KW!

.1175 (.9P) + .l(.lP) + .02P = .13575P

where ’1 1ll7511s the cost recovery factor,a9. a .gfig Leila ¥“‘
1. Wflfi‘wialfiizi .2“:
the second term is the interest on the salvage

value of the machine and the last term is the

cost of taxes and insurance.

Labor for supervising curing for a 25,000 Kg crop would amount

to about two hours per day or about $.35 per hour of barn operation.

Crop value for 1978 averaged about $2.98/Kg ($1.35/lb) or, for a yield
QQ§K§83of 2353 Kg/ha (2100 lb/A). about Moos/ha.“ gisfife’ timeliness factor,.1

from the $/ha value in Figure l is $7250-$6906/21 days = $16.38/daywha,
I

$16.38/day—ha { [511.1 "A >$7005/ha i, = .002334/day.
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[Since barn cost was calculated on the basis of a seven day

use cycle the hours of operation will be 24 hours per day rather

than prorating on the basis of six days of operation and one day

to unload and refill} A value of X = 2 is assumed since none of

the harvest was preoptimum.

Substituting these values into equation 1 for a crop size,

w, of 25,000 Kg one has

C _ 25,000 ( 35 + .002334 x 2.98 X 254900
- .13575 x 1065 ' 24 x 2

C 2 26.21 Kg/hr, 26.21 Kg/hr/7.9 Kg/hr/barn = 3.3 barns

The time required to cure the crop would be 25,000 Kg/26.21 Kg/hr

or 954 hr 2 40 days = 5.7 weeks. This is seen to be equivalent

to a crop size/barn capacity of about 115% which is smaller than

shown to be optimum by the analyses in Table 5.

For tobacco harvesting, and probably for most crops, K has

a larger value away from the optimum than near it. Large values

of K indicate that crop value changes rapidly with time and when

substituted into equation i yield higher optimum equipment

capacities which in turn are associated with the capability of

harvesting the crop rapidly. Since K varies depending on the

width of the interval over which it is evaluated, the harvest

duration given by the equation should be compared to the interval

over which K was evaluated. If they differ appreciably, K should

be reevaluated over a different interval and substituted back into

the optimization equation until the harvest interval and the
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evaluation interval are similar.

In the above example K was evaluated over a 3 week harvest

delay while the solution gave a curing system capacity large

enough to cure the crop with no more than 1 week delay.

Reevaluation of K for a 1.5 week period from Figure 1 gives a

value of .0016797. Substitution of this value in the optimiza-

tion equation instead of the previous value gives a barn

capacity of 22.6 Kg/hr for a curing season of 6.58 weeks.

This is a barn loading factor of just over 130% or only slightly

smaller than the 140% suggested by Table 5. Maximum harvest

delay would be 1% weeks which is the interval over which K was

evaluated.

Let us now determine the response of the model to the addition

of preoptimum harvesting, that is let X take on a value of 4.

In order to do this it is neCessary to evaluate K,the crop loss

factor in the preoptimum range. A weighted average over the range ~

1 week to + 1% weeks gives a value of .06311 for K. Changing

K and X in equation 1 to the above values, the optimum barn

capacity becomes 21.86 Kg/hr for a harvest season of 6.81 weeks.

This is only slightly larger than the 6.58 weeks found without

preoptimum harvesting. Thus it is apparent that crop loss with

preoptimum harvest is so large that the model essentially rejects

preoptimum harvesting.

Again, it should be mentioned that actual optimum harvest time

may occur before the visual or accepted optimum time. In fact,

Canadian growers because of frost hazard do successfully harvest

at an earlier stage of ripeness than commonly practiced in the U.S.



Table5,RelationshipsBetweenCropSize9CuringCapacity,HarvestDelay—CropValueandCuring

BarnCosts.

CropCropSizeNumberofCuresorAmountofDelayediHarvest..AnnualCostsforBarns Size,.BarnCapacityWeeksinHarvest_wflandReductioninCropValuetoEliminateHarvestrelav$

Season1Week2Weeks.3WEeks._ ‘1Week2Weeks3Weeks'

,Kg/Barn% 6640100‘ 5 ‘0' 0~0000 73041105.525%0012600

$54

7968120650%0025200

$116

86321306.555%111% ‘O2741050

$140$72

9296«140749%26%02942100

$134$183

996015071540%33%7%31622590

$117$249$102

10624160832%32%18%336241180

$100$257$279

18
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optim m curing fiapacity wOuld increase to 33.11 kg/hr for a curing season

of 4.49 eeks. These values are realistic for once over harvesting but

are smallff r the normal 4 or 5 priming multipass harvest as the crop

norm lly ripens over a period of about 5 weeks. In fact, with enough
{iI \.x

cu ing capacity to handle the crop in 4 Z to 5 Z weeks there would likelyx“

\
be timeywhen barns wbuld be empty because ripe tobacco was not available.

The use of this equation and the results therefrom suffer some

problems if interpreted to mean the per priming schedule. When the

.crop is harvested several times the first primings would be harvested

nearly on schedule. Later primings would suffer progressively more

delay.

The curve in figure is based on the deviation of each priming

from optimum harvest schedule. For example, for the point one week past

optimum, each priming was removed one week after optimum ripeness. If

we plot the change in crop value with harvest time for each priming

and sum we should get some flattening of the value versus time curve

6
in the vicinity of the optimum as some primings would increasing in



‘ValUEthereaSWothe 8 would be decreasing. WBy this process we get a value

bf K = .008 from which we get a capacity pf 23348 kg/hr for a cuhingmww

~season of 1065 hrs or 6.34 weeks.r This is in agreement with tableaél

2U?)(is allowed to go to 4 indicating that the crop can be har—
A ,l1 “ n 0 ~ * z. in.brz7fifi: , A/f éfiw //.ga< EPLfimflflzflwTa

vested equa ecessfully pre—and post-optimum then~8wiswequaiwto
.5 u ‘f 71:3 3-. '- 5’; z ' ' {5" . vi" i ' {'1’ J"? .5; VI; “‘31; my IAaygfiuewal fw‘ ‘”V$?'{9“‘ " ’ “ ’ ”’ t ‘ “

ears? kg lhr Jar the 1m vest; seasonfrs1209hrsV?;7*:20sw=eekswlong. While

it is not traditional for U.S. growers to exercise very much pre—

optimum harvesting, Canadian growers do successfully harvest at an

earlier stage of ripeness because of frost hazards later in the season.

Although the harvest season is six to seven weeks long no primings

would have to be made more than about one week from optimum ripeness

because the crop normally ripens over a five week period. Because

the formula restricts the harvest to near the optimum ripeness it is

appropriate to evaluate K in the vicinity of the optimum.

For K = .00l38 evalued over the interval one week each side of

optimum, C = 16.84 Kg/hr, or the harvest season is 1484 hours or 8.83

weeks long.
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fiAT‘E OF ADOP'ETQN‘

By CHARLES W. SUGGSZ
"N~in%"MWwfiva£Mfimgym‘* <,

Economic analyse” utilizing machine costs and labor reductions
give breakeven acreages of 16 to 50 acres depending on the
assumptions concerning labor wage rates, machine expenses and
the amount of lacor'saved. Since fluecured tobacco allotmentsaverage only three acres each, considerable redistribution of acre-
ages will be required if mechanization is to become Widespread.Ease and convenience of operation, reduction of drudgery and the
possibility of expanding the tobacco acreage or adding new enter-
prises as labcr requirements and management stress are reduced
also affect the decision to mechanize. Peanut harvesting, mecha;nized in the ten years between 1956 and 1966, was similar toflue—cured tobacco in the ratio of breakeven acreage to acreageof the average farming operation, the machinery investment per
dollar of crop value and the percent labor reduction. The invest—ment per dollar’s worth of labor saved was $11.60 for peanutsbut only $7236 for tobacco. It was concluded that mechanicalharvesting and bulk curing are economically feasible. Subject tosuch factors as machine and ham availability and cost, capitalsupply, machine evolution and allotment fluidity, mechanizationrates similar to those found in peanuts can be expected with asmuch as 20% of the crops being mechanically harvested by 1975.

One of the primary factors which determines the
adoption of a new production technology is econo'mic
in nature. However, other factors, especially in the
case of agricultural systems, may be as important or
perhaps more important than costs and returns. For
example, studies of corn pickers revealed that field
losses averaged more than 10% and often ran as high
as 20% or even more (11). Picker-sheller losses have
been estimated by Burrough and Harbage (2) to be
about 13?. At the classical Midwest hand picking
rate and the prices in efiect at the time corn pickers
were introduced and accepted the crop could have, in
many cases, been hand picked for the value of the
field losses- \Vben machine costs are added to the
value of the field losses, the direct economic incentive
for machine harvesting becomes very obscure and the
reasons for mechanization must be sought elsewhere.
i 9: example, some factors which may have been im—
portant are labor drudgery, timeliness of operation
and management stress. A more detailed discussion of
These relationships by Home (3) separates the factors
" he fin ncial returns of new machinery

-‘b'ch 1; finance operational ease, conven—

l

”retire of this paper is to examine, analyze
the factors which are expected to affectsec .::.-iza¥:ion of flue-cured tobacco harvesting.

DESC‘RiPllDfi 0F SYSTEM
Background‘l,. A11. ’1' .‘L:,..a..iC‘al harvesters for flue-cured tobacco were‘." I,wider} in the Biological and Agricultural Engi-

;;~!‘x_9.2:37:r‘n c3 gcperpumber 4046 in the journal series of the“v -‘- :juirii trfarxnlent Station. The use of trade names inendorsement by the North Carolina Agricul-. .2 products mentioned nor criticism of similaror. Department of Biological and Agricultural: :3 State University. Raleigh, N.C. Contributiona : 105. Sn. XVIII: 30-33, 1974.

hflECHANECAL HARVES‘E'ENfi Q? FLUE—Cflfigfl
“E“GBACCG. PART 55 FRC?@RS AFFEC‘FENS

nearing Department at North Carolina State Universi—
ty during the 1950’s and early 1960’s. Machines based
on this work first became available commercially in
the 1960’s but were not accepted by farmers, partially
because of marginal machine reliability and per-
formance but primarily because the random leaf
(unaligned) output was not acceptable to the market.
Hand alignment of the mechanically harvested leaf
was not feasible because of high labor costs. In the
late 1960’s the University made farm-scale lots of
mechanically‘harvested random leaf available to the
tobacco trade for their examination, purchase and
evaluation. Buyers found that they could accurately
estimate market value and process random leaf with—
out difficulty and dropped their earlier objection to it.
Warehousemen and government graders concurred in
this action. With this development, several harvesters
were farmer,0perated in 1971. This increased to ap-
proximately 50 machines in 1972., to about 350 in 1973.
For 1974, the total should increase to approximately
1400 machines,

Machine Operation and Capacity
Mechanical tobacco harvesters are high clearance,

one—row—harvest, two—row—straddle machines capable
of operating at field speeds up to 6 mph. Depending
on ground speed and the number of leaves being re—
moved per stalk, harvest rates may be as high as 6000
lb/hr of uncured leaf. Average season harvesting,
rates'are somewhat lower because field speeds are
slower when harvesting the lower leaves and because
both upper and lower leaves are usually smaller than
midstalk leaves.
Machine capacity was initially predicted to be

about 5—6 acres per "day or about 30—35 acres per week.
Weekly capacity was also taken to be the yearly ca—
pacity as a field is reharvested at approximately
weekly intervals throughout the harvest season in—
stead of in a once—over operation. Estimates of ma—
chine capacity were' conservative and examples of
farmers harvesting 60 acres with one machine are now
available. '
Mechanical harvesters are best used with bulk

barns because of the random leaf output of two of the
three machine brands available. It has been demon-
strated both experimentally and on—farm that random
leaf can be bulk cured without degradation of quality
(7).

ECONOMIC ANALYSES
Previous Economic Reports
Several analyses have been made comparing hand

harvesting of flue-cured tobacco with mechanical har—
vesting (3,5,1,8). These reports vary somewhat in the
assumption made concerning machine cost, life, oper—

(Tobacco Science 30)
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Figure I. Eat-ac}: of wage rate and size of operation on net revenue from.hand cad ens-name harvested tobacco. (Grise and Gave”)

ating speed, wage rate and labor saved. These analy-
ses else vary with respect to the assumptions about
existmse of bull; barns and the condition of existing
stick earns- These reports are in general agreement,

.; , give breakeven acreages of 16 to 50
acres. Adairses which assumed that the farmer had
ser 'iceebie conventional barns and was using a
stitchi29 machine gave high breakeven acreages. This
indicates that the partial mechanization afforded by
the site-her is very efficient.
An .. : 1 3'3 by Grise and Gavett (5), shown graph—

ically in Figure 1, illustrates the effects of size of
operation and wage rate on net revenue and the
breakeren point of machine versus hand methods.
This 222.1515 assumed a change from conventional
barns with hand looping and hand priming to mechan-
ical pinning and bulk curing. '
The use of bulk barns with hand priming affords a

significant amount of profitable mechanization as evi-
denced by the number of bulk barns sold beforemechanical harvesters were adopted. However, be-cause iabor for priming is less readily available than
for barring, the need for the mechanical harvesteris greater than the labor savings indicate. Bulk curing
and mashanical harvesting complement each other to
form an efficient system. Because of this interdependency
they “:23 be considered together in much of the follow-
ing dare sion.

llm4:

IK 1)

Machine Life, Costs and Capacity
W'hiie tobacco harvesters have not been commercial—ly avaiiabie long enough for them to wear out, someestimate of their useful life may be made by studying

other machines. The replacement market for peanutcombines in the US. is about 1500 machines per year3With a peanut combine population of about 10,000machines the average life is 10,000/1500 or about 7

310k»: Ems, Hrringtrn Manufacturing Company, Lewiston, N.C., private, (Grainaxgmm. 7

(Tobacco Science 31)

combines. These estimates plus an evalu

' hand priming—bulk curing.

year-s. Grain combine life is about the-same formal-gs?
at' . ~_engineering design of tobacco harvester-sloggiigigthat tobacco harvesters should also hate an figffi‘l‘

useful life of about 7 years. 7 . " ”lg”
- Machines currently sell for about $15,000 and hitbarns sell for about $1000 per acre of Capacity». mi.-. ‘a 60 acre operation would require a capital 05:33:;$75,000. . .

Labor Distribution
A machine capacity of 60 acres has been em...’strated. This could be increased by more ezil 2mutilization of machine time including the running as ..two or more shifts of operating crews. While the use ‘of two machines rather than two shifts would reds 1.the hazard of crop loss due to machine lineal-(down theadditional machine cost probably could not be fies.-tified. ‘ ' . "

Wage Rates and Labor Savings .
As wage rates increase, mechanical harvesting canbe justified on smaller acreages. tudies generally»indicate that an increase in wage rates from $1.50 perhour to $2.50 per hour decreases the breakeven acre-age by about 40%. ' ’
With mechanical harvesting, bulk curing labor m

quirements are about 96 hours per acre less than for
hand priming—hand stringing (3). Labor require seats
are only about 61 hours per acre less than for handpriming—machine tying and 32 heurs less than. for

Size of Operation
'If a harvester can be justified only on relatircir

large tobacco operations, considerable redistribution
of tobacco acre-age will be necessary if widespread
mechanization is to occur. ASCS data for all due».
cured belts indicates an average allotment of about
three acres. Only about 1.5% of the allotments squat
or exceed the lower breakeven point of 20 acres. The...
it is, evident that allotments must be combined into . ..
larger operating units if widespread mechanical h»
vesting is to be realized.
A significant proportion of tobacco allotments are

already being combined'into single operating on?
Once this was limited to cash rent, tenant and sham
crop arrangement. Now poundage lease and transit!
accounts for most allotment combinations. In contrast
to an average allotment size of approximately 3 acres.
operating units average approximately 12 acres} 12. as
expected that some custom harvesting will be used 1*
one means of aggregating efiicient size units. --
Tobacco production is characterized by large; 7 '

unevenly distributed labor inputs. About 145 hours :3» ’
the 246 hour total required» per acre comes in ‘17s
six-week harvest period. Most farmers, therefore. 11¢"- . . fi . .. apend on hired labor for harvesting because the: “f:
not have on-farm work for such large amoune is
labor the rest of the year. Sometimes laborers are hit?“
year around in order to insure their availability (if?
ing tobacco harvest. When this is done, harvesting:
labor cost is usually greater than the nominal 11”:
times the number of hours worked because workers 311-:

4Charles Pugh, N.C. State University, private communications.
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ploved in less productive jobs during the off—
on For this reason harvest crews often consist of
en.1es- c11:1dren, students and individuals on va—
ion free: other jobs. While such c1ews may work

1 less 1...:1 average wage their productivity may fall'1t;1:1:3
[:1
m
5':(I:

1 1r?-‘3, k v
C (1'1

g is a particularlv strenuous task be-
gh heat stress and the physical stress

due to tic—:- stooped position It is difficult to find
1'orkmen "a“il:lng and able to work under these condi—
:ions.
A field crew to match the capacity of the ba1n crew

must. be availah1. A field new under or over-sized
walks in lost efficiency. Farmers invest a significant

cunt o: 5:11e 2n recruiting crews and keeping them
3.o1‘king.R.-:~:nc:ion of crew size in itself, independent
«5 labor ccs: reduction, is an important factor in the
mechaniza on o: tobacco harvesting.
filer-him
EcOnomic:nallyses, almost of necessity, tend to

freeze a star-nine 111 time and space, but often allow
evolution .5 W3 escales. This tends to underestimate
the adVanneges of mechanization because machines
isuallV evrTe rapidly immediately after their intro—
duction S‘cn evolution results in increased capacity,
:urthei lat-3r reduction, greater dependability and of—
:en in la:3-3: saving and cost reducing breakthroughs
in relate-doerazions.

”Wm

Pgturns 1‘9 15:72nagement
Returns per acre may not be a suitable criterion Of ‘

the justifica..i-n for mechanizing. Farm operators are
interested :: the total returns to management. Thus, if
mechaniza:3n reduces the stress and demands on
managemen: so that the size of the operation can be
increased. 1: may be possible to justify mechanization
even when per acre returns are reduced by mechani—
zation. Thszrreasoning appears to be present among
many farmers Who are presently considering the pur-
chase of 2-332. co harvester“.
.1!r1 7‘: zzfacz' airing Capacity
The Capaciv of industry to manufacture machines

can be an important factor affecting the rate of crop
mechanization. Industry is usually hesitant to install
toolinga:d manufacturing capacity during the intro-
diction of mechanization as machines wear out or
be:ome oosolere. Thus, field machines with a life of 10
Sears w 33351 need to be replaced at a yearly rate of
10” of the total number in operation. The same man—
if._.u111:9:rate during the initiation of mechanization
7.1.d comgleteiy mechanize the crop in 10 years. If113.1110 harvesters are required to mechanize tobaccoIra:"'esting. a production rate of 1000 machines per
aside for 1:072 yearly replacement thereafter.
introducion of stationary equipment like bulk*f:‘::s would be expected to progreSs at a slower rateCeciuse of a longer life, unless manufacturers are

" "Eng to :rIstali excess production capacity. With anturned lire of 2!} years, barns \Vould need to beeriaced a: a yearly rate of 5% of the total number inJ
5.1:: 1965 the yearly increase has been about 60%,
C---r.ound annnai rate, Figure 2.
Mechanical harvesting is growing at a much faster(6.: since itsintroduction in 1970, Figure 2. In 1972tie annual increase was about 700%. The 1973 in-

crease is "expected to be about the same rate. At the
t growth rates, mechanical harvesting capacityV“. ..errsen

.P‘etion. Balk barns were introduced in 1960 and.

moo-~10
woo»: son-500

fl.zoom-2 2 zn-rzooUW IL. o r.‘ iIOOO--l s' IO-IOO'
0.5050(I8 . O u BULK BARNS

1" EARNCAPACITY
1

NUMBEROFBULKBARNS
0FCROP o N N0

NUMBEROFMECHANICALTOBACCOHARVESTERS

200- oz .2 ..’ JS.00. o, uécmman ’2‘ 0.. IOunvesrrns E
' m50-- .05 EIU<:

A YEAR
Figure 2. Growth of bulk curing and mechanical harvesting of flue-curedtobacco
will soon equal bulk barn capacity as can be seen :by
extrapolation of the lines in Figure 2. Mech’anization
wbuld, then be slowed down because bulk barns are
required to handle mechanically harvested tobacco.
However, if the demand for mechanical harvesting is
strong enough it would tend to increase the growth
rate of bulk curing.
Alternative and Additional Enterprises

Perhaps the most important change afforded by
mechanical harvesting is the expansion of the opera-
tor’s tobacco acreage as a result of the increased
acreage which can be managed by one person. This
practice will absorb large acreagevs of lease tobacco
and will be beneficial to small allotment holders who
prefer other employment to tobacco farming. As off-
farm job opportunities increase, Xmechanization of to-
bacco harvesting will increase the trend for small
farmers to lease their crops and enter non-rim: jobs.

In order to more fully utilize their management
capacity, farm operators who do not expand their
tobacco production as they mechanize may want to
start or increase production of livestock and various
crops which are compatible with tobacco. The possi—
bility of using bulk barns as a drying, curing ”0r
storage barn for hay, grain, peanuts, potatoes, etc. isalso worthy of consideration. Use of the barns for
other crops would, of course, spread their costs over a

' Wider income base and increase the profit margin.
Modifications in Tobacco Production Practices

In an effort to further increase the capacity of
harvesting and curing equipment some farmers aredividing their crop between plantings designed for
early and late harvesting. They expect to obtain part
of the spread in harvest date from variety, part from
planting date and part from cultural practices, pri—
marily fertilizer levels. While these techniques may
not completely eliminate overlap of the harvesting
schedule with present varieties, plant breeders are
striving to develop varieties with more widely sepa—rated harvesting dates.
There is also some interest in ripening agents.These chemicals would allow some manipulation ofripening date so that harvesting could be better corre-
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lated with barn availability. Preliminary work indi—
cates that yellowing time in the barn would be de-
creased so that barns could be refilled on a shorter
cycle.
As farmers gain experience with mechanical har-

vesting. various procedures and techniques to optimize
gains from mechanization will likely be developed.
These are likely to occur in field layout, ridge
shaping. crop uniformity, weed and sucker control and
materials handling.

Comparison of Tobacco and
Peanut Harresting Mecha‘nz‘zation

Peanut production is similar to tobacco production
in that both are controlled by allotments, are regional
in nature. must be cured or dried after harvest ‘and if
unmechanize'd require large amounts of hand labor
for harvest.

Until the mid 1950’s peanuts were harvested by
hand at a labor investment of approximately 31 hours
per acre (9}. Mechanical harvesters capable of reduc-
ing labor requirements by 75% became available in
North Carolina in 1956 and by 1966 90% of the crop
was being mechanically harvested, Figure 3. At that
time approximately 169,000 acres of, peanuts were
grown in North Carolina. , ‘

Several factors characteristic of the crop and relat-
ing to mechanization are evaluated in Table 1 along
with comparable values for tobacco and a few values
for grain. ‘When peanut mechanization began the esti-
mated ‘breakeven acreage was about 2.5 times the
average allotment In tobacco the breakeven acreage
is about 3.5 times the size of the average operational
unit. Percent labor reductions are about the same for
both crops. The equipment investment per dollar of
annual crop value is slightly more for tobacco than it
was for peanuts at the time they were first mecha—
nized in North Carolina, 69¢ versus 57¢. The value for
grain at 89¢ may not be applicable since it was not
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Figure 3. Mechanizefion of pecun! harvesting in North Carolina.
taken at the time grain production was being mecha-
nized {10'}.

Annual gross value of the crop harvested per ma-
chine a'as much higher for tobacco than for peanuts
and higher for peanuts than for wheat. The equipment
cost per dollar of labor saved was $11.60 for peanut
harvesting but only $7.80 for tobacco. Since these
values relate equipment costs to the cost of the labor
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F Aff t h NTable 1. Economic actors ec ing t e Mechanizat‘ ' -Peanut and Tobacco Production Km 0‘ Gran“
Flue—CM ‘Peonu§s** 7950‘Factor Gram" Machine & d er Mo ' ‘.Year I970 I958 ry cling 1' w“System Investment, $ ”.000 av. H.700 75 3;;Machine capacity, Acres . 325 (Ave)rage IOO ‘ 6-)useValue of crops, Slacre 55 260 pValue of total crop harvested $8,000 $26,000 5103.130Average crop allotment, A -- 8 ' 4Average size of operation, A l0 ,3 {NiBreakeven acreage 25 40.53Labor reduction, man hr/A 23 aLabor saved by machine, hr.Value of labor saved $Number of average operationsIneed‘led to breasheven l $0 89 $nves men? per crop va ue . 0.57Labor reduction. ‘2, of total 75°], 3.1%.:Investment per 5 of saved labor $1 L“) 57 a "

*Values from New Holland Line.28(4):5-7, winter 1971, “l'm’an :1, 43%}:from W. T. [Mills and J. PV. .chkens, Harvesting and Curing» KW; H,“Winrow Way, N.C. Agri Exp. Sta. Bulletin 405, April, 1,053. 31's.. “,Msystem investment includes a. $6,000 4%., 10 year annuity to (saw :u 3;"vaannual added expense of artificmlly‘ drying the mechanically Isumgd was

2300' |265 (@sse)2.5

saved they are meaningful indices of one of the forces
which drive a farmer toward crop mechanimSi-oa.
Equipment costs for both peanuts and tobacco £22.»
eluded harvesters plus driers or curing barns. The
value for peanuts includes an annuity investmea: as .
cover the added fuel costs of drying mechanically
harvested nuts. This was not necessary in the rebates
‘data as fuel costs are not affected (by mechanizatime.
The number of average size operations required for

an economic unit, equipment cost per dollar of nee
value and the percent labor. reduction are all strz’ izg»
1y similar for peanuts and tobacco. However. the
equipment cost per dollar value of labor reduction for
tobacco is about 2/3 as large as the value for peanuts hi
the time they were mechanized.
These comparisons suggest that the present impetm

for the mechanization of flue-cured tobacco is maxim
than it was for peanuts in 1958. At that time wear:
harvesting was about 5% mechanized. High: 3455::
later, in 1966, it was 90% mechanized. Tobacco has»
vesting may be about 3% mechanized by the scram:
of 1973. If mechanization in tobacco gains accepzaam
as fast as it did in peanuts flue—cured tobacco maid as:
almost completely mechanized by 1981.

H:

DISCUSSlO‘N
Gavett (4), applying tomato and cherry hang-fink:

adoption rates to flue-cured tobacco, predicted "1M
tobacco harvesting would be 40% mecmnuf‘i ii:
1975. However, when he applied cotton and mm“
harvester adoption rates he PI'QdiCted that ”tiff?
harvesting would be only 10% mechanized 3315' a”
The present study, using peanut harvester 39...???rates suggests that 20% mechanization b3? 19“” "I‘m“.' . .. s ’1“be feasible. This would require approximateormfl
harvesters, a number that is probably wztnm ;. ,. - ~
manufacturers’ capabilities.

iguana

— 5‘ 1.“vealgyThe growth of bulk curing may be 31831.64?» {1-
Predicting the growth of mechanical hart-ewe};
farm bulk curing started in 1960 with. one “$13;
was followed by a period of very rapid (Wfftf‘:;%
growth followed by a period of slow 3303:? “gm
was related to poor market acceptancefzam ...
growth rate percentage has been stable at m . flaw:
Per Year, Figure 2. In 1973 it is EXPECtid‘ftwmi
10% of the crop will be bulk curred. In. ”igr,.r:&
growth rate holds, 16% of the 1914 crop 3.. , ,
25% of the 1975 crop would be bulk cured. M 1;}; gram?
Figure 2 indicates that at the Present. Off: {52. 3.33;.

harvester capacity will exceed the capemgbv gum...
barns available for curing the random lea: .
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heir interdependency, growth rates7974. Because of t
are the: expected to increase for bulk curing anddecrease for mechanical harvesting, paralleling eachother, so that an equilibrium can be attained. It ispredicted the: about 20% of the crop will be mechani—cally h : eszed by 197.5. In Figure 2 a 10:1 scalebetween
barn ca‘

of percent of the total crop.~._-.; barn manufacturing capacity is in-net be possible to keep up with 'de-cmmateiy 10 bulk barns are required perash machine is to operate near capacity.anaiyses of the economics of crop

V'i
Tra l

mechanntaacn are usually limited to a consideration
insurance. Historical evidence sug~the: anaivses limited to these factors tend to‘ derivable from mechaniza-

and otherwise to the desirability and justification ofagriculturai mechanization include such things as evo—lution, nejcnflexl.” and capacity, returns to manage—ment, aitemative ractices, availability and skill oflabor, aiictment fii‘idity and drudgery level of thelabor invei ed
Farmers appear to: have an intuitive feel for these -factadditional ‘ “601‘s and are able to place value judge—ments on man: of them. They tend to buy, and findprofitabie. more equipment than traditional analyseswould jnsjfy- Ultimately, mechanization rate is de- 14:123-125, 1933.

pendent primarily on the strength, of the forces sup-
porting mechanization. One important measure of
this, the equipment investment per dollar value of
labor saved, was $7.80 for tobacco as contrasted to
$11.60 for peanuts at the time they were being
mechanized. This comparison suggests that tobacco
harvesting may be mechanized at least as fast aspeanut harvesting which was virtually completed inten years. 7
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